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PERSONAL tit
(From Thursday's Daily.)
Mr. W. R. Wicks went to Nash-
ville this morning to smoThe Rogers
Brothers at Hervarci."
The Hoc. W. B. O'Connell, of
Moatgomory county, caadidate for
clerk of the oourt of appeals, eubjeet
to the action of the Democratic par-
ty, is shaking hands today with
Hopkinsville voters.
Mrs. C. E. Oliver and Miss Lelia
Wicks have returned from a visit to
!rends in Louisville.
(From Wednesday's Daily)
The Mimeo }looser have returned
hem the millinery merkets.
Mrs. Immo Hart and daughter,Ifirs.
Max Lowenthal have returned from
a net in Indiana.
Maj. John D. Anderson, of Nash-
ville, president of be Empire Coal
mammy, hi in the city.
-
Misses Camille and Beside Gordon.
Oolambia, Tenn., are vlsitlag their
anat. Mrs. M. H. Nehron.
Mrs. Sam Brumfield has returned
feasn Clarksville sad Hopkins•111.
11111111111111,1eSting relatives.
—MadimonvtUe Kali.
Born, this morning he Mrs. J. C.
Ulterbaek, of Paducah, a daughter.
Mrs. Utterbeek is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Yummy. of this
el
Nis. L E. Leigh sad dsughaer,
Mayan, liner a few days' visit to
Mrs. L. W. Gaines, returned Satur-
day Se their home Is Ropkinsv
Ilkiea horses.
Mr. H. C. lffelsley,of Hopkinsville,
was in the city yesterday represent-
ing the B. T. Martin Greenville To-
balm Manufacturing company. of
that atty.—Owensboro Meseenger.
Herndon Notes.
—The weather for the peat week
bas beam very bad.
—Dr. J. B. Stowe left last week for
Xavvilisek.
—Mr. Bari Mitchell, of Sturgis,
agent several day• in our town last
wek.
—Miss Sallye Dawson has returned
beilagtise several weeks' visit to
her dears near Roaring Springs.
—Mr. Rd Pace spent Saturday and
&today with his parents at this
—Miss Mary Maj.lr is on ft- sick
list this week.
—Mrs. B. B. W pent Satur-
day and Sunday with Mrs. Walter
Lacy.
—Miss ES. Dawson spent several
days with her sister, Mrs. Al Cren-
shaw, near here
—There was a social given by Mrs.
. W. Daimon last Saturday night
had was largely attended.
A Fair Maiden.
--- A Deep Mystery.
It is a mystery why women endure
backache headache, nervousness,
sleeplessness. melancholy, fainting
and dissy spills when thousands
have proved that Electric Bitters
will quickly core such troubles. "I
suffered for years with kidney trou-
ble," writes Mrs. Priebe Cherley, of
Peterson, Ia., and a lame back
me rio I could not dress my-
bat Electric Bitters wholly
eared me, and, although 73 years old
lEsow am able to do all my house-
work." It gives perfect health, im-
proves appetite and overcomes con-
'Upsilon. Only 50c at Anderson A
- Fowler, J. O. Cook, L. L. Elgin, C.
K. Wyly, drug stores.
In Memoriam.
Mrs. Ada Sherrill, wife of Mr. J.
B. Sherrill, of Hopkinsville, and
daughter of Mr. William Bates, of
Kelly, 14., was born Feb. 14, leT7,
and died karen 1, 1906, aged 16 year,.
She was baptised when very young.
She .was sick three weeks wben
Death eaDed her home to suffer no
Her husband and parents ba-
the best medical aid stayed
bt, . sod night. Thee went
far as they could go when
hand of her Saviour led
'where sad parting cannot
- gibe was an ideal wife, a low-
tug doiebter and an affectionate sis-
ter. - . lover of tbebeeuteful
Wolves full of the san-
dals oelifilittell love. She had
learned well She tr,ite philosophy to
seek her highest giesusaas in mak-
ing of:item happy.
From • chaste virgin, God's own,
emblem of purity, gentleness and
loveliness.she became the life of the
family. She leaves a father, mother
brothers, sisters and two darling lit-
tle chadrey to mourn nor loss. Ada
was loved by all who knew her, and
the trearM of her family are sore and
tender now, but in the goodness of
God there is light for them.
• We say to her sorrowing husband
and parents, brothers, sisters and
friends, to weep not for darling,prm-
eious Ada, but so live tbat when
Death comes you may be prepared
to meet her in that blissful land
where all is happiness. ON
Rev. Sam Jones' lecture last night
le Ike house of representatives was
atModed by all classes of people and
the house was peeked, there not ha.
lag standing room.
His lecture was under the aus-
pices of the Youug Men's Christian
aseesiation. He spoke two hours,
and it LI safe to say no one 172114 dis-
appointed in their expectatiov• of
the Rev. Sam. That he is a man of
groat originality and force of char-
act•othere can be no doubt, while
there is great room for adversity of
opinion as to his method or manner
of speaking to his audience. No one
can be found who can say that he
was not highly entertained. He
strikes from the shoulder and calls a
spade a spade, but when one hears
Wm In full and sees bis applications
and illustrations, he does not appear
sear as mush in the light of being
rough and inelegant in speech as the
pitied extracts which from time to
IOW Of in the papers represent
Jackson, Muss.
Al Hollatid's opera homer Wednes-
day sight, March SS.
AWFUL STORY OF
COFFEY'S MURDER.
Guy Reynolds, Under Indictment for Com-
plicity In the Assassination. Makes a
Clean Breast of His Connec-
tion With the Tragedy.
HE SAYS JOHN WOODRUFF FIRED FATAL SHOT.
( From Tuesday's
The ease of the commonwealth vs.
Burrell Willi', Guy Reynolds, John
Woodruff, Jim Will Anderson. Fran-
cis Drake, Jim Morticed and John
Black, col., charged with f ;..Imurcier
' Officer Boat. H Coffey at Empire
ruing the strike in October, VIA,
was called in circuit mutt this tnor-
ning, and both sides announcing
ready the work of impanelling the
jury was begun at one..
.ohn Foland, attorney for Oily
Reynolds asked for a separate trial
for his silent, which was allowed by
the eourt.
Nearly one hundoid vita's***
have Deem summoned in the cam.
Several women are among the wit-
nesses on each ride.
Foremost attorneys have been re-
tained in the ease and the trial prom-
ises to be the hardest fought which
has come up in Christian county for
a somber of years. The interest
taken is great, to. • courtroom being
crowded this morn .ng when the case
was milled.
The prosecution Is represented by
Commonwealth's Attorney Howell,
Hunter Wood & San, Judge James
Breathitt, Jas. B. Garnett, of Cadis,
and County Attorney Otho H. An-
derson. For the defense are Judge
W. H. Yost, of Greenville; Judge
leek Ban berry and Southall & Son.
Bo far eight of the jurymen
have been accepted. About sixty
names were drawn and the men
summoned, but only a small part of
them have reported.
Those who have been accepted are
Ben Burebett, Ed Wolfe, Frank
Thompson, T. E. Hammonds, Ferdi-
nand Potach, P. C. Carter, W. H.
Stianklin and J. W. Francis. The
Bret live jurors are of the regular
petrel.
( From Wednesday's Dally.0
The trial of Burrell Wiley, 1John
Woodruff, Jim Will Andersoe and
Francis Drake, alleged moriesins of
Deputy Sheriff Robert H. Coffey, is
In progress. Guy Reynolds, Jim
Metrical and John Blake, col., who
are also under indictment for the
murder, will be tried later.
Large crowds are attending the
sessions and listening with deep in-
terest to the evidence.
Testimony of a most sensational
character was given today.
Charles E. Pollard, a cook at the
strikers camp at Nortonville, testifi-
ed that Guy Reynolds asked him,
the night before the murder, be! join
a party of the strikers in an arieult
on the nonunion men at Empire.
The next day, Reynolds, after re-
turning to "amp, said: "We got the
damn — 
—."
Guy Reynolds gave details of the
ambuscade and testified that Wood-
ruff fired the shot that ended Officer
Coley's life.
THE JURY
The jury was completed early this
morning and is composed of the fol-
lowing °Wilms:
Ben Burebett, Ed Wolfe, Frank
Thompson, T. E. Hammonds, Ferdi•
nand Petach, P. C. Carter, W, H.
Shanklin, O. W. Embry, Ward
Claggett. J. M. Adams, W. C. Gres-
ham.
--11
DR. 0. J. GOOCH.
Dr. 0. J. Gooch, or Fairlingtou, for-
merly of Empire, was the first wit-
ness called by the prosecution. He
testified to having met Mr. Coffey
about 6 a. m. on Oct. 96, 1901, and
lending the oMeer his horse which
he mounted and rode off in the di-
rection of the mines where shooting
had been beard. When next he saw
Mr. Coffey it was about 10200 and
the officer was lying on the side of
eountry road dead. He emu:Woad the
body and found a wound in the left
leg made by a gen shot, about three
inches above the knee. The ballet
entered from the outside of the leg
and made a very small opening, but
where it escaped on the inside the
wound was very large and badly mu-
Witted, the bone being broken.
W. R. WICKS.
W. R. Wicks, deputy county clerk,
was next called. He read an order
from page 419 of Order book No. 6 of
the county court, which appointed
0. W. V. Lander and Robt H. Cof-
fey as special deputy sheriffs, for
which they duly qualified.
CHAS. E. POLLARD
Chas. E. Pollard was the third
witness. He stated that he was em-
ployed as cook in the union camp at
Nortonville the day before the mur-
der occurred. He said that he 11114
approached in the afternoon by Guy
Reynolds who mired him to go with
a party to Empire, and said: "You
are a good shot and we aim to get
that d 
He however did not go.
He served early supper to Rey-
nolds, John Woodruff, Francis
Drake, possibly Bud and Bert Knight
and ithers, he testified, and shortly
after that they left camp, armed
with rifles and going the direstion
of Empire. He did not see them
again until the next morning when
they came -into camp singly and
all seemed worn out and looked as if
!bey had been runsing hard.
He stated that Reynolds made the
statement openly: "We got the ti—n
_."
He saw the men return the guns to
the man who had charge of the arms
and ammunition of the camp. The
witness was severely cross examined
by Judge W. H. Yost for the defense
GUY REYNOLDS.
About 11. - .71 uy Reynolds, who is
under Indictment for complicity in
the murder, but who is one of the
chief witnesses for the prosecution,
was called.
He stated that he would be twen-
ty-one years of age, on April PA next,
and that in 1901 he worked for the
St. Renard Coal Ce. at St. Charles,
Ky. He joined the nuion in June of
that yearafter which he did no more
work.
On Oct. 26, 1901, he was in the union
camp at Nortonville, and was told
by ArlitrOate, one of the camp bosses,
that h wanted him to go out that
night. Afterwards John Woodruff
explained the object of the trip,
which was to shoot into the Empire
guards.
He, in company with Woodruff,
Ernest Brumfield, Jim Metrical,
Mace Young, John Black. colored,
Jim Bowling, and Francis Drake
a r m toci themselves with rifles
and ammunition from the sup;
ply on hand. He had fifty rounds
au 4 heard another member of the
party say be had one hundred rounds.
Drake and Woodruff knew the coun-
try and led the party down the L.&N
railroad to near Maunington where
they went to the house of a man
named Anderson, Where they stayed
until about 1 a. m. From then they
went to Jim Will Anderson's, arriv-
ing &little before 3 o'clock and stayed
until about 3:30. When they left,
Jim WillAnderson guided the party,
and they went to a hill wham he was
told they were in sight of the Empire
store, but he could not see it on ac-
count of the darkness. Just about
daybreak they moved to another hill
on the east side of the railroad.
Jim Will Anderson left the crowd
on the tcp of the hill and the witness
saw no more of him. The party
moved to another hill. The witness
saw • negro miner going to work
Woodruff, according to Reynolds.
testimony, raised his gun and said
he was going to kill the negro, but
on being expostulated with by Rey-
nolds, did not shoot. Soon another
negro came down the railroad armed
with • gun; he was followed by an-
other negroaud bringing up the rear
was John Fields.
Some one shot and Fields returned
the fire.
Immediately the shootiug became
general, about eighty shuts being
discharged. The witness was cer-
tain that both Woodruff and Drake
fired.
After the exchange of bullets, the
strikers fled over the hill, going in
the direction of Nortonville. They
had gone about a quarter of a mile
when a man on a horse approached
them from behind.
Woodruff, said the witness, ex-
claimed: "My God!" raised his gun
and fired.
As Reynolds looked back he saw
the man fall from his horse.
Nearly all of the party fired after
Woodruff's shot.
The wounded man cried: ••0,
Lawdy!''
Reynolds did not look back again
and the strikers, leaving the road,
going north, and running part of the
way came to a little cliff.
Ernest Brumfield, who was in the
party, lost his hat near the spot
where the man was killed. They
stopped for a drink of water at the
house of Orlando Williams.
( From Thursday's Daily.)
The prosecution in the Coffey mur-
der trial completed the taking of tes-
timony and rested its case shortly
after 11 o'clock this morning.
Most of the session was consumed
In introducing evidence to connect
Jim Will Anderson with the ambus-
cade and the assassination.
On motion of the commonwealth's
attorney the indictment against Bur-
rell Wiley was dismissed.
GUY REYNOLDS.
Yesterday afternoon Guy Rey-
nolds, after giving the details of the
ambuscade and the murder of Officer
Coffey, related the retreat of the
strikers, the party including, besides
himself and John Woodruff, Ernest
Brumfield, Jim Metrical, Francis
Drake, Mace Young, Joe Bowling,
and John Black, colored. Brumfield
lost his hat near the spot where the
deputy sheriff was slain. This was
produced and identified by the wit-
ness by holes which had been punch-
ed in the brim. After running for
some time they came to a house and
three of them asked for a drink of
water. Woodruff seemed to be ex-
tremely thirsty and drank so eager-
Asa
eon's house to spot *ere the body
was said to have bees found was 1046
yards. From where Fields was sale
to have stood un the railroad to the
body was 2200 yards.
Upon cross examlnitton by Judge
; Yost Mr. Rives stated that asby that the remark was made to him,
as he could estimate that in going
"Don't kill your fool self." After-!over the line of supposed retreat of
wards, when a bicyclist P
• eased' the themen on the it'll ,at the railroad
crowd hid in a depression and then'to Anderson's spring was about two
went on to the camp at Nortonville.
and a half miles. He described the
country as very broken and under-
growth very thick.
DR. 000CH RECALLED.
Afur Reynolds had been excused,
Dr. 0. J. Gooch was recalled by time
defense. He again described the na-
ure of the wound, and stated there
was no sign of the bullet striking the
norm, which belonged to him, or the
saddle skirts. He was reasonably
certain the wound was mused by a
soft or expansive bullet, and thought
the wound could have been made
while the leg was in any one of sev-
eral positions.
MRS. ORLANDO WILLIAMS.
Mrs. Orlando Williams, aged and
feeble, was next witness. She testi-
fied that on the morning of the mur-
der, three men called at her house
and asked for some water, which her
husband gave to them. One man
was without a hat. All seemed to
be hot and tired. She heard a re-
mark made to one of the men about
drinking so much water, sod; heard
him called John. After they left
her house she saw one of the men
working with his gun as if he were
loading It. She identified Woodruff
as the one who was called John, had
drunk the water and seemed to be
loading his gun
ORLaNDO WILLIAMS.
Orlando Williams, aged sixty-five
years, corroborated his wife's testi-
mony.
JOHN FIELDS.
John Fields testified that at the time
of the murder he was a mine guard,
and on that morning while walking
down the railroad to the mines he
noticed a party of eight or nine men
who were 'Lauding un a hill,and fear-
ing he would be shot he fired on them.
They returned the fire and about 76
shots were exchanged. When the
men retreated over the hill he recog-
nized Jim Will Anderson in the par-
ty. He said he know Anderson well
having lived in the same house with
him. Coffey passed him soon after,
riding and going down the Madison-
ville road. About thirty minutes la-
ter he and George Lander, another
guard, while making their way to
Jim Will Anderson's home, heard
firing in the direction of where Cof-
fey's body was afterward found. He
stated that be went to Jim Will An-
derson's house and met him with his
his coat off, going to the spring, and
he seemed very much excited.
Fields accused him of the shooting
which Anderson denied. He found
fresh tracks of a man leading across
Anderson's field coming from the di-
rection where the body was found
They were long steps. He says he
placed Anderson's shoes in those
tracks and they fit perfectly.
GEORGE LANDER.
George W. V. Lander, who was a
deputy sheriff, was next called. Ac-
cording to his testimony when he
heard the firing down the railroad
he seized his gun and hurried to the
scene. He tracked the men on the
hill for some distance by means of
foot prints in the frost which covered
the ground. Soon after he heard
three shots. He went to Jim Will
Anderson's house and met him with
a bucket in his hand.
Anderson, according to the wit,
nese seemed much excited and said
to him, "I haven't shot anybody. I
haven't killed anybody."
He says he heard Fields say he be-
lieved Anderson was guilty of the
deed and the latter denied it. He
saw the tracks in Anderson's field,
but did not measure them.
He found the body of Mr. Coffey
on the ridge road by means of fol-
lowing the horse tracks. Neither the
officer's gun nor pistol had been fired
He found the hat lost by some one
near the body and identified this and
Coffey's coat which were produced
in court.
On cross examination he said he
did not repeat at the oxamaning
trial what Anderson said to
him about not having killed any-
one because he was not given an op-
portunity to do so. lie said Field.,
in speaking of Anderson, said: "If
he's the man who shot at me, he has
has changed up since this morning."
CHARLES JOHNSON.
The first witness introduced today
was Charles Johnson, a colored man.
He testified to palming John Fields
on the railroad on the morning of the
murder and to seeing men on the hill
and seeing them shoot at Fields.
He said he recognized Jim Will An-
dereon as one shooting at him and
spoke to him. On returning from
work in the afternoon the witness
stated he went to where the man
Identified by him as Anderson stood
and picked up shells of 38-66 calibre.
H. P. RIVES.
H. P. Rives, the surveyor, identifi-
ed the map used in court as one
made by hint of the country where
the crime was committed.
He gave the following distances as
measured by himself, all lines being
made in an air line and not over
roads. From where Fields was said
to have stood on the railroad to the
men shooting at him from the hill
was ninety-nine yards. From field
where Lander and Fields said they
heard the sbots which were:supposed
to have killed Mr. Coffey to Jim
Will Anderson's spring was US
yards, and from spring to Anderson's
house was 226 yards. From Ander
near
O. H. MOORE.
G. 11. Moore testified to being a
guard at mines in October 1901. Wit-
nese heard tiring on that morning
and met Coffey nidiiig, uti !lever
saw him afterward. He saw blood
on grrund where hotly was found and
saw signs of where persons had stood
behind trees there, and afterward
saw where a bullet ispd been cut out
of a tree, ,
CH ARLES BARNES.
Charles Barnes elated that he was
deputy sheriff in charge of guards at
Empire when the murder occurred.
He saw the tracks in Jim Will Au-
derson'a field and placed Anderson's
shoes In same, the fit being perfect.
CALEB HARRISON.
Caleb Harrison, colored, testified
to having conversation with Jim
Will Anderson at Crofton Saturday
before the killing. in which Ander-
son said, "We are coming to Empire
regardless of the guards to see you
all and we're coming well armed at
that."
SIM LOVELACE.
Sim Loveltioe said lie met Ander-
son in Manniugton Sunday before
the murder, and in a conversation
regarding the probability of success
In unionizing the Empire miners,
Anderson said, pulling a number of
cartridges front his pocket, "If they
don't come out on gooi term., these
will bring them."
CLOSES CASE.
The prosecution rested Its case
about 11 :16 o'clock, and, the defense
desiring time for consultation. court
adjourned until 1 o'clock.
On account if lack of evidenoe,
Indictment against Burrell Wiley
was dismissed.
The evidence of the defense will be
entered into this afternoon. There
are seventy or eighty witnesses
and it Is understood that an effort
will be made to establish an alibi.
In every town
and village
may be had,
the
Mica
Axle
Grease
that makes your
Vie? horses glad.
ACHILLE PHILLION
N. Phillion, who is so well known
iii Hopkineville, will be one of the
many attractions of the Odd Fellows
Carnival April 27 to May 2 inclusive.
Upon a globe twenty-eight Inches in
diameter the fearless Phillion as-
cends and descends • spiral tower
fifty feet high on a roadway sixteen
inches wide, and mounted on this
unsteady footing he ventures out on
a slender cable forty feet from do,
ground, performing the most difficult
feats on his dangerous journey, fin-
ishing his wonderful exhibition by
rushing headlong down the tower,
enveloped in flames and fireworks.
Fifteen other attractions are to be
shown by the Wright Carnival amyl-
panp. Also a magnificent and im-
mense art exhibition, industrial
show, an amusement enterprise, Ro-
mai colosseum, Ferris wheel and
other unparalleled attractious
Tot Causes Night Alarm.
"One night my brother's baby was
taken with croup," writes Mrs. J. C.
Snider, of Crittenden, Ky. "It 4414g11-
El it would strangle before we could
get a doctor, so we gave it Dr. King's
New Discovery which gave quick
relief and permanently cured it. We
always keep it in the house to:proteot
our children from croup and whoop-
ing cough. It cured me of a chronic
bronchial trouble that no other rem-
edy would relieve." Infallible for
coughs, colds, throat and lung trou-
bles. frOo and $1.00. Trial bottles
free at Anderson & Fowler, J. 0.
Cook, L. L. E'gin, C. K. Wyly.
Today's Chicago Markets.
Corrected by A. Q. Boales, Broker)
Wheat— Open Close
May. . 1 744 1 744
July 
 1 71 it I 714
Corn—
May .. 1 444 1 44
July 1 43h 1 411h
Oats—
May , 341. 1 344
Jibe 
 illio 1 814
Pork—
M iy 
 I l 17 147 1 18
une 
 41 IR 90 1 17 20
WORD IN SEASON TO DEMOCRATS
The Ballard Yeoman says:
If the warm friends of both Goy. Beckham and John Hendrick were a
little more careful about what they say about each other, time party might
have smoother sailing after the nominations are made. Since no one can
tell who the nominees of the party will be for governor, it would seem to
be the proper thing for both parties to quit throwing mud. Gov. Beckham,
in refusing to meet his opponents on the mud-slinging stump has set a
good example for his friends to follow.
•
00 •
Craddock's
Medicated
Blue Soap.
Try a Box.
L
It pleases all.
- 
--
Rich and poor,
old and young
are delighted
with Blue Soap.
SAWMILL
MEN
We have a new Geiser Saw
Mill, it has been run about
3 weeks and we offer it at a
Wonderful
Bargain.
This mill is complete in ev-
ery respect it is a medium
size mill and has the im-
proved variable feed and we
will be glad to make price
on same. Call and see us.
METCALFE
& M'OREW.
The above admonition is a very
timely one to the Democracy of Ken-
tucky and applies with equal force
not only to candidates for state offi-
ces, but to the races now being made
all over Kentucky between Demo-
crats for district and county offices.
Democrats will have to support. in
many instances, men aoainst whom
they have voted and worked in time
primary, and it is wise and right
that they avoid making the canvasses
too hot. Every Democrat who takes
part in the primary is pledged on his
honor to support the nominees—
therefore he should he careful not to
do or say anything against the other
Democrats who are against him, that
will, if his man is defeated in the
primary, make it impossible or diffi
cult for him to give the nominees of
his party a cheerful and hearty sup-
port. These contests are between
men of the saute political faith and
should be prosecuted in a spirit of
generous rivalry, and without bad
feeling, so that, when the primaries
shall be over, there shall remain no
heartburnings and had feeling In the
ranks of the Democracy of Ken-
tucky; but matters may be in such
conditicn that our nominees all over
the state for the various offices may
be triumphantly elected next No-
vember.
- 
- -
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Gala sAm.of
For Sale by Pearl City Pharmaey•
Comc Early
and make your selections for
Your
.4OP Spring
Garments
while the line Is complete. Swell
dressers are makiug things busy
these days but all orders sre being
promptly filled and the fit of the gar-
ments is abs dutely guaranteed.
4Suits. $14 Upott
OPants. $4 Up.',
ED. J. DUNCAN,
Merchant Tailor.
Next to New Era Office. W 7th St.
If you wish to
Own Home
our plan of
Loaning
will interest you.
The building of a home has been
many a man's start toward the !mild-
ing of a fortune. Many cannot save
without a definite object in view
They go on paying rent, year after
year. with no thought of the future.'
Le 
Kentucky
sottauh th:
Building 41 Loan Asso
-
of Hopkinsville, Ky.. 1 ,1 you.
Henry C Gant, Pres
J. E. McPherson - Sec
VENERABLE WOMAN
IS CALLED TO HER RICH
REWARD
Mrs. L. A. Payne Passes
Away.—Funeral Friday
Morning.
Mrs. Lou A. Payne, one of the
most beloved WIMP in the city, died
of Ills incident to advanced age at 7 ,
o'clock this morning at the residence
of her son-in-law, Mr. Thomas W.
Long, on South Main street.
She had been in a critical condi-
tion for ten days. There is general
sorrow over her death which closes,
a noble Christian life full of good ,
deeds and usefulness.
Mrs. Payne was a native of Chris-
Han county and was seventy-six
years of age. She was a daughter of
the late Peter Raker, a pioneer cit-
izens. She was married first to
the later John Faulkner. One daugh-
ter, Mrs. Frank Waller was the
result of this union. After Mr.
Faulkner's death, she became the
wife of the late Newton Payne. The
following surviving children were of
this union: Mr. John W. Payne, Mrs.
Wallace Warfield, Mrs. Thos. W.
Long, Miss Folio Payne and Mrs.
Garth Bell.
Mrs. Payne was a life-long Chris-
tian and a consecrated member of
the Baptist church.
Funeral services will be held to-
morrow morning at 10:80 o'clock at
the Baptist church, conducted by
the Rev. H. 1). Smith, as the pastor,
Dr. Nash. will be necessarily absent
from the city. The remains will be
interred in Hopewell cemetery.
Tom Howell
Mr. W. R. Howell received a tele-
gram yesterday afternoon from St.1
Louis stating that his son, Mr. Tom
Howell, was quite ill of malarial
fever. Mrs. Howell left hint night
for St. Louis to attend his bedside.
Have Layne & Moiety clip your
horses mid save currying and feed
trig. dtf.
Ring 145 for rubber tire carriage,
.hat's (bray's. citf
eillelasaillikemisimmemsaweiatem.r
Don't
You
Want
To
Own
Your
Own
Home
nn
Beautiful
Building Lots
ror Sole!
You can boy lots
In McPherson &
Fowler's addition
on West Seventh
Street at any orice
to suityour means
$100
or more according
to location, and on
easy terms.
Apply to
J. E. McPherson
or W. T. Fowler.
dMINIIIIIIIMMIIMUM1111111111111)Meereelowirees.
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N Don't be Fooled! r
Into buying somebody else's Cilritp
buggy when you can get our
VOLUME %XXIII, NO 27
 ,lemeeeimenhammei
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FAMOUS $37.50
BUGGY.
It is a beauty, and has better material in it than in
any burry you can buy for $50 or less anywhere—we
don't care where. It stood up under rough MO all last
year end is still doing sh.
We Fully Guarantee Them
For Twelve Months.
All we went Is a chance to show you the job. We
also have a full line of HIGH GRADE BUGGIES and
call save you money on thou).
We Beat World on Rubber Tires.
stoson for ;Ili, heavy two-wires "Kelly" or "Good-U__year' robber tires, the best on the market.$7.50 p"ereaceatn. give you the same tire In 3, for $7.60
Can You Beat These Prices?
Ne, you cannot; neither can you get anything near
as low prices on buggies—quality considered—as we will
give you.
I\ Oh \ 96\
\O%\t11
A Yost&Co
207, S. Main Street.
eZW) -Z4ZZewZRiiitti?
White Goods.
I have just received a
large and beautiful stock of White
Goods from New York consist of
Mercerized Etamines,
Satin Batiste & Oxford Weaves,
Swiss Embroideries and
Inserting, Hamburg Edgions, &
Beautiful line of Laces.
Respectfully,
T. M. Jones.
 —agamosmagarealsasareeesameme
When It Stops Raining
You may find you have a great deal of plowing to
do in a very short time In order to accompli&it this )ou
will possibly wish to add to your stock of
,•••• •••••••••••i. 
PLOWS
WE'VE GOT THEM!
Oliver Chill!
Vulcan! le Avery!
Right and left! Big and little!
Harrows! Cultivators!
Everything that works in the soil and at interesting
prices. If you need any rnor FIELD SEEDS we can
supply you.
The Wheat Crop is Looking Fine
You will likely want to be fixed to ,4,1,••• it. rILEAN.
Buy an Osborne
Binder.
Have you seen the 1903 sample Binder'!' Got one set up
expressly to show you some leaturea you never saw on a
binder before— one good features You will wonder why
the others haven't thought of the same thing.
Come and See It!
FOIZBES
11ANUF1CTURIN6 CO.,
Successors to Forbes Bro.
1P1
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^Till.. NEW ERA were ever preached 4)r ail the con-
ventions for soviel purity that were
ever
-PUnidolite tette -
Ievha?ndiN&PubfiibVC.
"1711"1"7"4". 
 
FIRMER CUT DOWN
OFFICE-New Ere Building, &molt,:
ilesess. near MAW, Hopkinsvills. Ky.
61.00 A YEAR.
la flephis
Oa 
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WWI isatier
Friday, Mardi 20, 1903
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Ur. Roosevelt's nomination of
Spas for Delaware attorney would
indieste • desire to Great* strife be-
tel/inn the new senators from that
mann
We bays not noticed that Presi-
dent Roosevelt bee nominated any
negro youths to Annapolis or West
PsiaL Is In willing to Moat those
-
doers of hope" to the colored race?
lbm senate still has the president
ol Ma heads. It is now expected to
tan a few weeks dictation.
There Must be considerable sale-
tglidkia to Admiral fichWy in seeing
bat man ise in the nary department
sag down mad out.
b J. Tiorpent Morgan • °attempta-
ble the annexation of Cuba? No one
believe he is inspecting the la-
dled merely for passage?
Some people are beginning to sus-
pit that there was a little too much
Adrian in the last *melon of OOP-
"Drunk with power" pretty aecu-
rMsLy prospesiive Speaker
Cilsotio
Senators Hale sad Allison man-
tally supported Senator Tillman at
IAD 1.111.1061(hianat's mouth.
Congress has left Secretary Cortel-
eau and bis sew deportment home-
lam. Perhaps the secretary will find
silent fairly comfortable until con-
fines convenes again.
lie doubt the president is at least
"deligbted" to have the holies off his
leads- He need few no prematurely
clblebarged Cannon before next De-
eallnber at learnt.
MOW, to Wonion.
This Malan& tribute to woman
weapsid by the Rev. J. Kirby Smith
In a sermon recently delivered in
Louisville.
This beaatufal tribute to women
was paid by the Rev. J. Kirby Smith
in • sermon recently delivered in
Louisville :
"The modern demand is ideally
jewIthat the man ought to be as
good sad as pare as the woman. Bat
egnaldered apart from the standards
of ideal righteousness, and as a
morally economic feet, a woman's
better Is num precious to the home
and to Imlay than that of a man. A
nowatall involves often only
his own character and that of anoth-
er, beta woman's downfall carries
with it a far wider serial of disas-
ters. N ot last' y then, has this
superstition, it it be a superstition,
been rooted in universal human
optative. Nor will it ever be wholly
welled or, if it is, it will be the
raga detriment of human society.
Thowommaly woman moreover esti-
mains this pearl of purity not for its
prudential, but for its essential,
vales. This heavenly flame glows
in her heart, it is a quality of bar
Mood, it shines se a light upon her
farm, It distills as a fragrant:4: (eon
her pregame, it is the life and breath
of lisg being. There is a divine some-
thing is the mere outward contact
with as instinctively unxiest woman
wbbeh acts on men like • spiritual
touts. They are made ashamed of
their low thoughts and coarse sins by
the very sacrament of her presence.
The lailutioee of such a woman in the
home and in society is as persuasive
as light, and as purifying as good-
ness Hoeft. One such woman moving
about her little world in the quiet
beauty of character is worth more to
the men and women who compose
that sire* than all the sermons that
NURSING MOTHERS
A mother's poor health is bad
enough for the mother but
worse still for the nursing
baby.
Mothers find Scott's Emul-
sion d nourishing and
strengthening food. If the
breast milk is scanty or thin
Scott's Emulsion will make it
rich and more abundant.
When mothers take Scott's
Emulsion the babies share in
the bandits. Thin babies grow
fat. Weak babies get strong.•
wenseed Ye e, NM/ pee Wm
&COTT & !OWN& em 00044. Mel Yak
FOUND HANGING BY A
NEIGHBOR
From Friday's Dailly•
Medley Candler, aged about thirty
ears, a well known farmer of near
'roftosi, attempted suicide Tuesday
eyetiing hy hanging. He tied a plow
line around his neck and fastened
the other mid to a been) in his to-
bacco earn and swung off. When
limed by Lucian Armstrong,a neigh-
bor, enabler was unconscious. He
was cut down end soon resuscitated.
He had been despondent for sever-
al days and had threatened to de-
stroy himself, saying that there was
oitisrAction in life for nine He
has a family
IN FOURTH CUSS
Is the Postoffice at Pem-
broke After April I.
--
A despatch from Washington says:
.'The' postotfice department today
announced sixty fourth cline post-
offices which will he advanced to the
presidential claw; after April 1 next.
Among the offices is Pembroke, Ky.
The English -Society for the Pre-
vention of Consumption," presided
over by the Prince of Wales. was re-
cently addressed by Sir William
Broadbent, who stated dist it was
definitely known that every case of
consumption began with a germ com-
municated from some other case.
There is no such thing as inherited
oonsamption. There may be local
weakness widen tends to consump-
tion, but the germ has absolutely to
be planted in that weak spot before
consumption can ensue. This ought
to comfort thousands of people who
have "weak chests' or "weak lungs"
They are not foreordained victims of
this dread disease. All that is need-
ed to bid absolute defiance to this
deadly scourge is to be able to
strengthen the weak lungs and build
up a strong body. The answer to
this need is found in Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. it so pu-
rifies the blood and increases the
blood supply that disease is thrown
off and the weak organs are nourish-
ed into perfect health, which dense
germs of every kind. People, given
up by the doctor, emaciated, bleed-
ing at the lung, with obstinate, lin-
gering coughs, are being cured every
day by the use of "Golden Medical
Discovery." It is a strictly temper-
ance medicine, containing no alco-
hol, whisky or other intoxicant.
DEATH OF CHILD.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collins
Lose Their Little Son.
(From Saturday's
The six-year-old son of Mr.tharles
Collins died at his home on Twenty-
first street last :night of a complica-
tion of diseases resulting from an at-
tack of measles. The funeral sir
vices will be conducted tomorrow
afternoon at the residence at 3 o'clock
by the Rev. Charles Harris Nash.
Interment will take place in Hope-
well cemetery. The bereaved parents
have the sympathy of the COMMUni-
ty their great sorrow.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo
Lucas County, 51'
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
be is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Chow* Co., doing business in
the city of 'Toledo,: in the state and
ounty aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of ONE HUND-
RED DOLLARS for each and every
came of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of Decem-
ber, A. D., 1996.
1 
A. W. GLEASON.
SEMI Notary Public
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally and acts directly on the blood
and mucove surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials free.
Address F. J. Cheney & Co., Tole-do, 0. Sold by druggist, 76c. .
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
MINING COMPANY
- -
In Todd County to Look Af-
ter Mineral Products.
The organization of a Todd county
mining company was a move in the
right direction, since there are un-
doubtedly valuable substances hid-
den beneath the bosom of mother
earth in this county. And while the
Introduction of a motley crowd of
miners is calculated to Mime, the
morals of some sections, still this ishut one of the "fortunes of Ivan"-
Fairview Review,
Old Soldier's Experience.
M. M. Austin, a civil war veteran,
of Winchester. ml.. writes: "My
wife was sick a long time in spite of
good doctor's treatment, but was
wholly cured by Dr. King's New
Life Pills, which worked wonders
for her health." They always do.
Try them. 25c at Anderson & Fow-
ler, J. 0. Cook, L. L. Elgin, C. K.
Wyly, drug stores.
-
IMPROVEMENT
In Flood Situation About
New Orleans.
(Special to New Era.)
NEW ORLEANS. Mareh 16.-
The flood situation is somewhat im-
proved today. The danger points
along the Mississippi river are Main-
ly in the vicinity of Memphis.. The
St. Francis levee district near Holly-
bush, Ark., is the scene of the worst
trouble.
THROAT
 CUT.
Fatal Termination of Mi-
ners' Quarrel.
(Special to New Era.)
READER, Ky., March 16 -Two
miners had • fight here today ar.d
the throat of one of them was cut
from ear to ear. The wound will re-
sult fatally.
iirrilr.en, elh. •
Sens tIs TWIN Ye
Damon
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BABIES ON FIRE IIEV, OR. PENTECOST
With Itching, Burning, Scaly
Humours
Find Instant Relief and
Speedy Cure
In Wien Soap and Cuticura
Ointment
When All Other Remedies and
the Best Physicians Fail.
Instant relief and refreshing sleep
for skin-tortured babies and remit for
tired mothers in warm baths with
Cuticura Soap and gentle euointinge
with Cuticura Ointment, the great skin
cure, and purest of emollients, to be
followed In severe eases by mild doses
of Cuticura Resolvent Pills. This is
the purest, sweetest, most speedy, per-
manent and economicagreauneut for
torturing, disfiguring, 
it 
lug, burning,
bleeding, seedy, crusted and pimply
*kin and scalp humours, pczetuga,
rashes and irritations, with loss of
hair, of infants and children, as well as
adults, and ii sure to succeed wheu all
other remedies and physiciaus fall.
Millions of the world's best people
now use Cuticura Soap, &tainted by
Cuticura Ointment, for preserving,
purifying and beautifying the skin,
for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales
and dandrud, and the stopping of fell-
ing hair, for softening, whitening and
soothing red, rough and sore hands, as
well as for all the purposes of the
toilet, bath and nursery. 'Thoueands
of women unhesitatingly recommend
Cuticura Soap, in the form of bath*
for annoying irritations, Inflammations
and chatIngs, or too free or offensive
perspiration, in the form of washes for
ulcerative weaknesses, and for many
sanative, antiseetic purposes which
readily suggest themselves. The sale
of cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pills
is greater than the combined sale of the
world's product of other skin remedies.
Sold in every part of the world.
THIRTEEN PULLED
POLICE RAID A POKER
ROOM.
Gamblers Tried in City Court
and Nine Fined 1176
Each.
From Friday's Daily.)
Thirteen well, mostly countrymen,
were arrested in the upstairs room
of a Main street business house Vs ed-
needay night between one and two
o'clock on the charge of playing po-
ker. The prisoners insisted on a
trial by jury, which was held before
City Judge Bell yesterday, consum-
lug several hours. City Attorney
Jack Hatibery appeared for the pros-
ecution and John /Poland fur the de-
fense.
The charge against four of the men
arrested was dismissed, but the jury
brought in a verdict of guilty against
the other nine, and fixed their fine at
$76 each. The prosecution, however,
compromised the fines and all of the
men either paid them outright or
made satisfactory arrangements for
payment.
The credit for the arrest and the
conviction of the men belongs to Of-
ficers W. H. Nixon and Booth Mor-
ris, and their clever work is quite a
feather in their caps.
EVER WATCHFUL
A Little Care Will
Says the Reader
future Trouble
Watch the kidney secretions.
See that they have the amber hue
of health.
The discharges not excessive or in-
frequent.
Contain no brick-dust-like *ode
flint.
Doan's Kidney Pills will do this
for you.
They watch the kidneys and cure
thew when they're sick.
Mr. John Zolleis, city auditor re-
siding at 731 Robert street, Newport,
Ky., saes: '.A man who has never
had backache or kidney cotnplaint
In any of its many forms can scarce-
ly gauge this misery a sufferer en-
dures who is annoyed day and night
by this far too prevalent trouble. To
all arch my advice is to procure
Dositi's Kiiinev Pills and take a
course of the trentment. The result
of the use of three boxes proved to
me that the remedy is up to repre-
sentations and deserves my unquali-
fied indorsement."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. }Politer-Milburn ('o., Buffalo,
N. Y.. eele ngetits for the United
States.
Remember the name-Doates-
and tisk". other.
NELSON CASE
'I he j ii 1.) was lit-itbie to agree it,
ease of the eommonwealth against
Lloyd Nelson charged with;wiliful
murder. After deliberating since
Saturday afternoon the jury announc-
ed at noon today that it was hope-
lessly hung and asked to be dis-
charged. Special Judge Reeves, af-
ter questioning the members as to
the possibility of ever reaching a
verdict, relieved them from hither
duty.
Nelson is charged with the murder
of Rebecca MeRse. Last October
the young man, who had been drink-
ing, rail atnuek between Pem-
broke and iSalubria, killed the
old woman by braining her with an
ax, and wounded Joseph Tandy, an
aged negro. He threatened the lives
of other persons, but wee finally cap-
tured and brought here to jail. The
day after the killing be denied re-
membering anything that had oc-
curred. Testimony was hitroduced
1 to show that he was subject to crazyspells. He was placed on the wit-
ness stand and his talk and actions
were those of a lunatic. Eight of the
jurors thought he wax crazy, but four
believed he should be punished.
Mother Cray's Sweet Pow-
ders For Children.
Successfully used icy Mother Gray,
nurse in the Children's Home in
New York, Cure Feverisbness, Bad
Stomach, Teething Disorders, move
and regulate the Bowels and De-
stroy Worms, Over 30,000 terthno-
nisi'. They never fall. At all drug-
HIS LABORS IN THE PHIL-
IPPINES
Praised in Lavish Terms.--
Splendid Results Are
Assured.
The Manila, P. I , Times says:
\Now that Dr. Pentecost is soon to
ve es it seems fitting that lie
should not be allowed to depart wi, b-
out some public recognition of hie
work Alld the good tie has done.
VS' hile Dr. Pentecost's stay amintg
us had not been marked by ally greet
wave of religious enthusies.n such
as we are wont to associate with re-
vival services, yet much benefit has
been conferred on the community in
quiet and undemonstative
Contrary to expectation, there has
been cone of that howling-dery tett
sort of evangelism which marks 4-o
many of our revivalists of today, ni
which all to often brings that chits-
of service into disrepute. The die-
ter came here quietly and he hes
builded quietly, digging down at le
foundation of things. His keen in-
tellect and wide experience have al-
so thrown mucieneeded light oil
some of the difficell problems wheel
confront us as a Imam. He has
taken pains to hold up the banner of
Christian civilization, to remind us
of the heritege of our forefather,.
and enjoin upon us the lessons which
they taught. He conteeds, and we
believe with right and reason, that
without a strong prevailing religious
and moral sentiment here we cannot
hope to do our best by these islands
or confer on them the highest bene-
fits within our power. Even if we
bestow on them all such blessings as
arise from free trade, a stable cur-
rency and sound laws with hotiest
administration of justice. and with-
hold from them that moral and re-
ligious sentiment which, however
silent at times, still marks us att a
people, and is really the keynote un-
derlying all our prosperity and suc-
cess, we shall have fed them as it
were with the husks while denying
them the heart and kernel of our civ-
ills/then.
Perhaps among the chief of the
benefite derived from Dr. Pentecoet's
visit has been the calling forth from
some of the highest of our officials
the same recognition of religious ob-
servances which markel their lives
In the states. A change of sentiment,
none the less real because quiet and
unostentatious, has been wrought.
Atid such has been the manlier of
Dr. Pentecost's working. He ham
avoided sensational and transitory
effects-the gourd which grows up
In a week-for the more lasting re.
cults which come hum gettieg down
to the roots at things.
And we look for Dr. Pentecost's
good influence nut to end with hie
departure from these islands. We
believe the seed which he has sown
will spring up and bear fruit here,
and that it will receive further en-
couragement from his continued ef-
forts for the good of these islands
when he reaches home.
She Didn't Wear a Mask.
But her beauty was completely
hidden by sores, blotches and pimp'
lee till she used Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. Then they vanished as will
all eruptions, fever sores, boils, ul-
cers, carbuncles and felons from its
use. Infallible for cuts, corns, burns,
scalds and piles. Cure guaranteed.
26e at Anderson & Fowler, J. O.
Cook, L. L. Elgin, C. K. Wyly.
Bought Property.
Dock Stanfield, of Crofton, Ky.,
has purchased the house and lot of
West Perkins, Jr., in South Clarks-
ille and will at once build a fine ad-
dition to it. Ho will move his fami-
ly here as soon as completed. Mr.
Perkins will build as soon as he can
find a suitable lot.
-Clarksville
Times-Journal.
What's in a Name?
Everything is In the name when it
comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C
DeWitt & Co. of Chicago,discovered,
some years ago, how to make a salve
from Witch Hazel that is a specific
for Piles. For lilted, bleeding, itch-
ing and protruding piles, eczema,
cute, burns, bruises and all skin dis-
eases, DeWitt's Salve has no equal.
This has given rise to numerous
worthless counterfeits. Ask for De-
Witt's-the genuine. R. C. Hard-
wick.
FEDERAL STRONGHOLD
Will be Occupied by Confed-
erate Veterans.
The Kentucky staff headquarters
for the Confederate reunion at New
Orleans, will be in the old Federai
stronghold, and Maj. Boric has left
for Louisville rejoicing. Hue has de-
cided to locate the bluegrass quarters
in the big mansloe at the corner of
St. Charles and Julia street., where
Ben Butler once had his headgear-
tern. Maj. Boric met the reunion
committee and concluded all is a pre-
liminary arrangements.
A TEXAS WONDER,
Hall's Croat Discovery.
One small bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kiduey and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures dia-
betes, seminal °millstone, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and women, tegu-
late. bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any clew above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
manufacturer. P. 0. Box 729, St
Louis, Mn. Send for testimonials
Sold by all druggists and 'r. D. Arm
stead
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7, 1901
Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo ,
Dear Sir:-I suffered ten years
with severe kidney and bladder trou-
ble and at times was unable to work.'
I was advised to try your "Texas '
Wonder" anti after using one-fourth
of a bottle I passed a 'fulcra gravel
and I have never suffered since 
three 
most 
pass-
ing the Same years ago. I
have recommended it to many others
who nave repor cures,
heartily recommend it to all suffer-
ering from kidney or bladder disease.
Respectfully,
SAM DEAN
CD Mit Z.411.8gists, Sc. Sample FREE. Address is., a. IN Ind YokeAllen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. 1111200•00211
alOCreeePe-evete66"Weesereeeeee....e-..-....-
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Constipation
nd all symptoms and
Results of indigestion
Abseleteir fereeied St the uite if
DR. CARLSTEDT'S
GERMAN LIVER POWDER
?Amoy refunded It you are Itot 1:44mate4
with neon ii, hes cured thousands
why lest yes
Mr. V- if Hackett. a prominent mord/tat of
blorganfield. Ky.,vraa a sufferer for years from
constipanoo and tadareetron, ao4 Ina prevailed
upon to try Dr eirialedel G.111111111Yonder by one wherein Kiel done great good
He gave it • single trial, when be began to feel
better ate. Troubled s!!!tb vire, Mr Hack-
ett was surprised to find Meisel/ nired at due
met dreaded !!l bodily aliments He is noc
swell man and does Not use •ny niethmee if
you Are afitu.ted in ibis manner. vv. it a trial,
it will cost yuo only e cent.. and should It not
prove al% e say the droggitt . authorised to
grind )utir money
THR AMERICAN PHARMACAL CO..
Eyeeirisine.
VICTIMS ARE MINI CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
JUDGE BINGHAM AND MR.
KELLY INFECTED.
Much Smallpox Reported In
Cadiz and Trigg
County.
1 From the latest report id the coun-
ty board of health, time followleg is
the smallpox situation in the town
and c. .) : There has beeu about
tweiity-tive eases reported from va-
rious 'echoes of the county, all of
tbe cases being rather mild. The
four cases in town are now nearly
 4 well, end no new eases reported.
Mote of the citizens have been vac-
°Mated, and Dr. Henry Mane, under
the direction of the city council and
board of health, is now vaccinating
all tile indigent persons within the
corporate limits.
PRONOUNCED COOD BY 
The board does not anticipate any
wide extension of the epidemic.
PROMINENT CHEMIST.
WATER IS WINED
Purer Than Sample Selected
by tho Health
Officer.
A chemical analysis of the water
furnished the city by the Hopkins-
vine Water company shows it to be
good and purer than cistern water.
Two samples of water, one drawn
from a faucet in the Water Co.'s of-
fice and coming directly from &lame
main and the other from a cistern be-
longing to a representative citizen
and selected by a board of health
officer as good water to be tested
with the company'elwere sent to le
D. Kastebine, A. M., M. De profes-
sor of general medical and pharma-
ceutical chemistry and professor of
qualitive and quantatuin atialyeis in
the Louisville College of Pharmacy.
Dr. Kastenbine completed the
analysis and wrote to the company
as follows:
Louisville, Ky., March 10, 1903
Hopkineville Water Co.,
H mkinsville, Ky.,
Dear Sir :-Haviug completed the
chemical analysis and bacteriologi-
cal examination of two jugs of water
labeled one jug No. 1 and the othar
No.2. from the Hopkiusville Water
Co., Hopkinaville, Ky. The follow-
ing represents their composition:
One S. wine gallon of 231 inches
contents of total.
it veneer. VINT/0V(
No. 1. No. V.
Ural us. Grains,
Solids ..... 
 6J:1W
tiuspendod Nona LBW
Odor.. .. ..None.. _None
Color . ...Clear .Straw
Free Ammonia _0.0016 .0ese8
Albuinetiold Am-
monia 
 .0.001 0.008
Nitrites and Ni- Slight
trates None traces
Chloride of Sodium.1.847 611
on-uitrogenized
Organic Matter .1.007. ...1.1037
Phosphates None. None
Calcium Carbon-
ate . 3.912 . 4.2110 '
Calcium Sul-
phate 1  280 1.816
Magnesium Car-
bonate 
 1.008. 1.2e4
The bacteriological examination of
these specimens shows the absence
of the Eberth-Gaffky or Typhoid
Bacilli, the Neapolitmus Bacillus of
Emmerich. the Fseees Bacillus of
Brieger, as well as all other Patho•
genic Bacteria.
Both of theee waters come under
the head of good water, but speci-
men No. 1 is the purer or better
water.
Respectfully yours,
L. D. Kasteubiue, M. 1).
38 St. James Court.
The best pill 'neat!' the stars and
strip's;
It cleat sem the system and never
gripes.
Little Early Risers of w,)rdly repute--
Ask for DeWitt's and take no sub-
stitute.
A email pill, easy to buy, easy to
take and easy to act, hut never fail-
ing in results. DeWitt's Little Early
Risers arouse the secretions and act
as a tonic tt I,hie liver, curing perma-
nently. R. C. Hardwick.
Will Speak Here.
Mr. It. J. Breckinridge, of Dan-
ville, candidftte for th,eDemocratie
nomination for goveni4r, announces
that he will speak in this city next
Sat urday.
Cures Cancer and Blood
Poison.
If y iii have blood peewit' producing
eruptions/ pimples, uleent, swollen
glands, bumps and risitigs, burning,
ltChifl% ekiii, copper colored emits or
rash n the skin. moons patches in
in rim or throat, falling hair, bone
pot MI, old reeunintisin or foul cat-
arrh, take Botanic Blood Balm (B.
B. BO. It kills the poison in the
blood; snort all sores, eruptious heal,
hard /swelling subside, aches end
pains stop and a perfect core is made
or the worse cases of Blood Poison.
For cancer, tumors, swellings, eat-
ing sores, ugly ulcers, persistent
pimples of all kinds, take B. B. B. It
destroys the cancer poison in the
blood, heals calmer of all kinds,cures
the worse humors or superating
swellings. Thousands cured by B.
4. B. after all else falls. B. B. B,
composed of pure botanic ingredi-
elite. Improves the digestion, makes
the blond pure and rich, stops the
awful itching, and all the sharp,
shooting pains. Thoroughly tested
for thirty years. Druggists $1 per
large bottle, with complete direc-
tions for home cure. Sample free
and prepaid by writing Blood Balm
Co. Atlanta, Oa. Deocribe trouble
and free medical advice also sent ill
sealed letter.
Avoid all drying inhalants and
use that which cleanses and heals
time membrane. Ely's Cream Balm
is such a remedy and cures Catarrh
easily and pleasantly. Cold in the
bead vanishes quickly. Price 60c at
druggists or by mail.
Catarrh caused difficulty in speak-
ing and to a great extent loss of hear-
ing. By the use of Ely'sCresen Balm
dropping of mucus has ceased, voice
and hearing have greatly improved.
--J. W. Davidson, Att'y at Law,
Monmouth, Ill.
This elgastare Al on every boa if the ffewila•
Laxative Brotno-Quinins 'remits
a./ROW shit ISM • wrs OVA IN
Every precaution is being taken to
arrest the spread of the disease, and
with the hearty cooperation of time
citieenship, the outlook is very hope-
ful. The few eases reported in the
country during the past week are is-
notated, and the families have been
vaccinated. Let everyone remember
that time way to stop the spread of
smallpox is vaccination.
1 he quarantine has been raised
from the connty jail, and Jailer Boyd
and his family have recovered. At-
torney JOtle. W. Kelly and James M.
Futrell are the only other perilous in
town who have the disease. Among
those reported out in the country
who have the disease are County
Judge (3. B. Bingham, Mrs. Henry
Kenetly, Smith Baker, Miss Maggie
Lancaster, Creushaw Bartlett, Jim
Ricks, SamCrute. There are several
cases 'en Crooked creek, between the
rivers, and no emcee are reported
from Roaring Spring except mem-
bers of the family of C. B. Cireeu-
wood.-Cadis Record.
Nir PERSONAL 49
(From Monday's Daily.)
Mr. Terry Hill is visiting the fam-
ily of Dr. W. M. Hill, South Main.
Mr. J. D. Ware has returned from
Dawson
Dr. J. D. Clardy, of Newsteted, is
In the city.
Special Agent J. B. Harlan, of the
B. & N. is in the city.
Judge James R. Garitett, of Cadis,
is attending court.
Judge William Yost, of Greenville,
is in the city.
Judge Willis Reeves spent piston.
day In Elkton amid returned here
this morning.
Mrs. Lissle Wiillanma,of Pembroke,
and Mrs. J. F. Garnett returned Sat-
urday from Gum Springs, Ark.,
where they attended the burial of
their niece, Mrs. Mary Forbes
Heard.
From Saturday's Daily.)
Mr. Jam 'I'. Edmunds is in Louis-
ville.
Mrs. W. T. Fowler and son, Master
Earl, are visiting Mrs. Speed, in
Evansville.
Mrs. E. M. Sherwood and sons
have gone to Evansville on a visit.
Mr. A. P. Crockett has returned
from a business trip to Louisville.
Mr. H. Virgil Richards, of Louis-
ville, spent yesterday In the city.
Mrs. Ira L. Smith has returned
from New Orleans.
Mr. J. F. Rogers returned from
Louisville yesterday.
Capt. J. W. Pool, of Cerulean is in
tbe city.
Miss Sue Wilkins, who has been
visiting relatives for some weeks
near here, returned to her home in
Hopkineville yesterday.-Fairview
Review.
Miss Ague* Morrie, of Hopkins-
vine, arrived in the city yesterday
afternoon from Paduoah and is the
guest of Mrs.Emily Elliott, on Allen
street.-Owensboro Messenger.
Mrs. C. G. McChesney, of Trenton,
and Mrs. R. E. Leigh, of Hopkins-
villa, have returned to their homes
after a visit to relatives in the city.
-Elkton Progress.
Prof. C. E. Dudley, of Pembroke.
is In the city.
From Friday's Daily. m
R. L. Moore, of Hopkinsville, is in
the city today.
Dr. and Mrs. A rein* Bottles, of
Clevelaud. Ohio, are guests of Mr.
and MM. M. D. bales, on Walnut
street.
Mr. Walter Moss has gone to Bir-
mingham, Ala., to work for the
Southern Express compauy.
Born-to the wife of Mr. Charles
L. Daniel, on Weelneeday eight., a
utile-pound son.
Mr. C. 0. Brown, of Muskogee, 1.
T., is visiting friends in the city.
_ wow.--
A Remarkable Case.
OM, of the most remarkable eases
of a void, deep-seated on the lungs,
emoting pneumonia, is that of Mrs..
Gertrude E. Fortner, Merton, Ind ,
who waseoutirely cured by the use of
One Minute Cough Cure. She says:
"The coughing and straining s
weakened me that I run down in
weight from 148 to 92 pounds. I tried
a number of remedies to no avail un-
til I used One Minute Cough Cure.
Pour bottles of this wonderful reme-
dy cured me entirely of the cough,
strengthened my lungs and restored
me to my normal weight, health and
strength." R. C. Hardwick.
THAT ELECTRIC ROAD
It Is Said Promoters Are at
Work.
The Clarksville Mims-Journal
says:
While nothing has been published
on the subject lately, it is understood
that time promoters of Clarksville to
Hopkinsville and Guthrie R. R., are
not idle. Parties were recently In
Hopkineville looking after the fran-
chises, right of way and ether mat-
ters.
For Sale.
F mur hundred acres of land near
flerndon, Ky.,-860 acres cleared and
40 acres in timber. This farm has
three improvements on it and can be
divided into two or three tracts with
Improvements on each, to suit pur-
chaser. There is one large robotic°
beam, good stables and a plenty of
water,-make a fine stook farm.
Winfree A Knight.
Reveals That "Pe-ru-na is Calculated to
Tone up the System, Restore the Func-
tions and Procure Health."
SO SAYS PROF. L. J. MILLER, CHEMIST.
I
! 
orNi
Preereeteeee 
o
est • •
4.5101 0:1.00.'
Prof. L. J. Miller, late Professor of Chemistry and Botany of the High School
of Tpailksti, Mich., writes from 38Zt N. Clark Street, Chicago, Ill., as follows:
"As several of my friends have spoken to me of the favorable results obtained
through the use of Parana, eepecislly in cases of catarrh, I examined it most
thoroughly to learn its contents.
"I found it composed of extracts of herbs and barks of most valuable medicinal
qualities combined with other ingredients, delicately balanced, calculated to tone
up the system, restore the functions and procure health.
•.I consider Peruse one of the most skillfully and scientifically prepared
'medicines, whkh the pubik can use with safety and success. "-PROF. L. J.
IIILLER.
ollailDhe yip esseem,
Hon. Joseph H. Ridvieray, Inerer
of the American Anti-Treat Society,
writes the following letter frost the
Grand Central. Hotel, St. Peal, iiii1114:
" It is with great pieseare that I sa-
gorse Palmas as
an honest medi-
cine, competent
to do all it
claims. I have
used it several
times and know
of nothing that
CUM le0 Coln-
plletely, and st
the mate time
builds up thy
system.
"I have roe-
on mended it to Jewett litierewar.
• a number of my 
- 
-
friends and always feel that I 60 them •
service for I kaow how satisfactory the
results invariably are. I only wish
every family had a bottle-it would erre
much sickness and doctor bills."-Josent
H. Ridgeway.
•
•
4
-Feel Bettor Thaa for Dive Tema'
Mr. James B. Taylor, Roberts, lid.
writes:
"I am at the present dine
well. I can eat anything I were=
I took five bottles of Peruna, and rest
better now than I have for Ave yams.
I have doctored with other destine MX
and on for fifteen years, so I can mem-
mend your medicine very highly for
stomach troubles. I take greet 
pl-ain thanking you for your ties aiviall°
and Peruna."-Janies B. Taylor.
eI zany may lileaka as 1 13pe4
Mr. J. W. Pritchard, Wolf Lake, lady
writes:
'I am pleased to say the, I have besa
cured of catarrh of the stomach by P.
runs. I could hardly eat anything that
agreed with me. Before I would gee
half through my meal my stomach
would fill with gas caustag am ars&
danger sal unpleseent ralisee Mr en
hour or two after each meal. Da,
thanks to your Peruns, I am bow aka-
pletely cured, sad can eat anything I
want to without any of the disimmiling
symptoms. I can now enjoy my lamb
as I used to do, and it is all dee is De.
Hartman and his weentschd
Peruns.
"It has been one year moos I was
cured, and I sm all 0. K. yet, so I know
I am cured."-J. W. Pritchard.
Dyspepsia is a very combos phies of
summer catarrh. A remedy that will
cure catarrh of one locaran will emelt
anywhere. Perune cures eaterrh whet-
ever located. That it is • prompt sad
permanent cure for catarrh of the
stomach the above letters testify.
If you do not derive prompt and made-
factory results from the hare Of Parana,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, Presitisat of
The Hartanan Sanitarium, Colanders,
Ohm.
Kentucky's Home
At World's Fair.
The "New Kentucky Home,- to b
erected in Forest Park, St. Louis,
for Louisiana Purchase Exposition,
next year, has already reached the
stage of outline on paper and today
In architect's design it is submitted
to the Kentucky public by the Ken-
tucky Exhibit association with the
hope that it will receive their ap-
tion of the working drawings and
then actual construction will begin
While neither the money necessary
to erect the Kentucky bui klieg on the
world's fair ground ground, ate. the
money necessary to collect and in-
stall the big exhibits of Kentucky's
is assured.
, It is the firm belief of the moral
finance committee that sixty dare
more will tiring to the sasocialies
Lund practically all of the $108
Four months have been spent In lay-
ing plans to this sad. An organise-
productsandiesourcescoutemplated- tion throughout the state has been
has been thisod. the movement has perfected that can but result in the
piause. The next step will be comple- passed the wabbiy stage and success raising of the entire fund.
DR. SETTLE'S ME
WILL BE MARKED
MONUMENT
BY
Mr. Cooper Is Raising Mon-
ey to Purchase Hand-
some Stone.
Mr. James 0. Cooper, of this city
has beguim the work of raieitig money
by personal subscriptions for the
purpose of erecting A monument to
time memory of the late Bev. Henry
Clay Settle. of Louisville, who was
pastor of the Hopkineville Method-
ist church from 1M93 1P7.
The movement, is time result of a
promise made Dr. Settle by Mr.
Cooper while the former was pastor
here to see that a suitable stone was
placed over hie grave.
It is proposed to raise as large an
amount as poeeible, and the lit•Vel!
churches which Die Seitie served
last, viz.. Ruseellviiime Oweimeboro,
klopkineville and four einirclies in
Louisville eel be given uti oppor-
tunity to subscribe to the fund. Con-
tributmes will by received from any
one wi wiehee to give.
Already is nice bun, has been
raised here, and one of the largest
subscriptions, twenty-five dollars,
was donated by a gentleman who is
not a Methodist.
At the last meeting of the board of
stewards of the Methodist church
Mr. Cooper's movemetit was approved
of and a committee composed of J.
0. Cooper, R. E. Couper, le W. Dab-
ney and M. D. Bottles( were »mete-
ed to receive subscriptions to the
fund.
••-em---
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
lb o Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bows the
illgellemre of
The Stomach Is The Man.
A weak stomach weakens the man,
because it cannot transform the food
he eats into nourishment. Health and
strength cannot be restored to any
sick man or weak woman without
first restoring health and strength to
the stomach. A weak stomach can-
not digest enough food to feed the I
tissues and revive the tired and run I
down limbs and organs of time body.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cleanses, pur-
ifies, sweetens and strengthens time'
glands and membranes of the stom-
aele and cures indigestion, dyspep-
sia and all stomach troubles. R. C.
Hardwiek.
CURES
THE KIDNEYS
Kidney disease is the enemy we have meet to oar
nal a result of the feverish haste of modern civilisation.
It is a treacherous seemly working out Its deadly effect
under cover of such trifling symptoes as headache. slight
L'ut persistent backache, dimness, heart- throbbiag. weak
digestion, constipation. freqeent or diminished passage of
urine, scaldiag urine, eedlimeat In arise.
PRICKLY ASH BITTERS
La a kidney medicine of the greatest merit Its acUoa is bean,s.
and strengtaening, quickly relieves aching or soreness is thebees, checks wearies or decay of the kidesys, corrects the
Sow of tins, and through its excellest cleansing sad
rerelating effect in the stomach, liver and bowels it
speedily restores the strength and ruddy glow of
vigorous health
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS,
PRICE, $1.00.
R. C. Hardwick, Special'Agent.
BUCK'S
jliNIOR RANGE
eleven mac,.;'....eiew will bestow
to the girl 11 yeers wko imam
the be,: pan .f l.ceuit on
BUCKS ' S'hILRANGE
at our store on the date given below. All rnatenals furnished free. Aof prominent ladies will manage the contest and decade which is the b:t.1%1
ALL GIRLS UNDER 14 ARE INVI I kJ) TO ENTRR THE CONTEST.'
Ones w bolting to enter this contect must come in at otoe and
Register Their Names atOur Store.
Time Prize is certainly a little beauty and well worth
working for. Note the dates,
March 19, 20 and 21.
We Furnish All Materials. Contest is Free
HARDWARE CO. 
•
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TALMAGE
SERMON
le
Sy Reo.
I rItAPIN DE WTTT TALMAGE.D.R.
Pester et Jefferson Park Praia-
feria Okasets, Chimes
Chicago. Mirth 15. - How much of
reel bossism and- Irele nobility are die-
Philt7rd 11111 millInary, Inconspicuous lives
Is show, by Rev Frank De Witt Tal-
mage in this sermon nn the text Slat
thew 1, 4, -Aud Naasson begat Sal. 
Whythal 'floras Carlyle entitle one
of lila books "Heroes sad Hero Woe-
.P' He knew that the vast major-
ity of the human race loved to study
the lira of its great men and women
Meet people are Boswells, bowing be-
fore some iotinsonlan shrine. We wait
to see the hero as a divinity, a prophet.
• peiat. a man or letters or a king.
What Date or Shakespeare or Luther
derseeau or dares or Cromwell or
Navasota wits in public and private
life has tee most of us an absorbing iu-
terest V. are not, as a rule, over-
wrought with excitement when we
coam In touch with a seeming -no-
body,- but we will travel far to sit at
the feet of 6 great orator or to clasp
Made daft a Goethe or a Victor Hugo
or to Me one whose dictum may indu-
encerapiestlay of a nation.
Weds sildi to Wear the transcendent
geodes and to take an lama interest
to lie characteristic, of the great man,
last we aught not to overlook the heroic
is ordinary lives. Them are
me• n awn. as, Incompicuous and 1111-
10eirs, who are hying valiant lives.
overcoming the evil within them and
around them and exereising ibenee
cent talevience on their own ccooracied
eithlw flies Me mew who, it a great
Made cube or a great opportunity
opened, would achieve fame, but with-
out it will the unbonored save by the
few who know them well. It is such
nes I wield hold up for your admire-
d.* today and! choose at random as
an illustration of the class an obscure
am: truss a genealogical table.
The Cradle's baleen**.
First. Nameou's cradle must have
been ea important part of his life's
miaistrr. It is a very common custom
kV people to sneer at the helpful la-
Maass of a cradle. Many critics are
aI to my that all a baby ts good for
is to eat end Mem, to cry and get sick
soh to keep the house In uproar from
he gets luto It until, as a
he goes forth to start a
1111/111 Or his own. For 'warty two
yeasts at least the mother is bound to
that cradle as firmly as If see were
linked to it with • chain or steel. For
four or the veara the baby is utterly
helpless. If turned out in the cold, be
Williitrat be able to take as much care
ellsbaleseiS ers • illsernaMtloold inaP97.
For the first fifteen years ot a child's
life kb opinion upon any subject is
practically valueless. The first twenty
years are for the most part preparation
for Ws wort rather than the achieve
moI or any high purpose. *There-
fore," some one says te me. "I do not
see how you ean 'Ann that Nasseon's
cradle could have been a very impor-
tant pert or his Ire's ministry
While admitting these facts. I still
remand that the first few years of a
child's life have a momentous influ-
ence. They are important not only to
the child, but to his parents. Who has
set witsemed Use Ingmar* or a cradle
In a Weft? I appeal to your own ex-
perience. It must be In essential pais-
dense a parallel of mlne. My cradle
and the cradles of may brother and sis-
ters bad a banewtacialluence In our
hese. They were an inspiration to my
father aad mother. My father preach-
ed hotter memos' on Sunday becalms
be knew that in his nursery the chil-
dren with whom he romped during the
west we. look to him as an example
a model. My mother was all tbe
more consecrated anti circumspect be-
cause her daughters were looking to
her for guidance and maternal train-
ing. And, my brother, when any one
says that your chlidhood amounted to
aritking, you deny tt By the sainted
graves of your dead father and mother
you declare that you know they were
bodes' Cbriotians and better 'Athens
became you, as a little stranger, mee
crept Into their Marts. Your parents
not only gave you to the Lord Jesus
Mast when they stood with you at
the baptismal altar, but they also at
the mime Unse, on your Account re-
tbeir 611111111essation VOW, to the
who loved their little child.
OMIlit lie cisme.
pes1111 110 lasobling and Chris-
desists( Maumee of a tittle child was
emu Milstratill 110 a Mather 'sinister
is the following story: One day, in the
far west. a sillietattaikair was Mu-
to Idelnliaillpahot when be found
a loot child. Me was a beautiful little
girt of about eve tera. "Where are
your father and mother, little otter
asked the miner. "Don't know," said
the Inky. "Wlist are you going to
dor "Well." she answered, not the
Mut shasised, guess 1 will go home
with you and wait until mamma comes
and gets mar" The miner, with a laugh,
picked her up la his strong arms and
started up the mountain ride. Tbe lit-
tle girl in his embrace was not a bit
shaid.. She. isagited and ease and
thoillerealtalltbe way. When the min-
er eagle to camp, be asked the mesa
what he Magi de whits her, and they
said. 'Let her stay here over night, and
them seam ale will take hem to town in
the miring." After supper the little
IOW snihileahr stopped her chattering
'Mew It is time for me to go
*• bid. Was will mistress me?'"Iliat
wIte • new leek for those bard fisted
workmen. They did not know what to
do At Inlit the ealn who bad read
It looks as
if • 2111111's
beck is the
center of
strength when
be is 'seining
to lift or heal a
lasavy height.
Bat the center
of sueegth is
sot the beck,
but the stom-
ach. There's so nenagibha
the beck of a giant If he's
starving. All strength is seeds
from food, and can ael
be consorted into
whoa it is dIgd
and id, When the
stomach is disimme& the need-
doe of feed is loot and ph's-
teal walkers. follows.
Dr. Pierce's Caddis
Discovery cures imbed
elontech mid elibia.
diI_- and
mikes nen
cedsA
sad
the loud e
•1 semired ffern •
mos saes of
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The Medical Adviser,
to paper covers, is met
as reeette of At OM.
cent stamps to pay
expense of mita.
FJ ing ow/y. AddressDr R. V. Pierce,Buffalo, N. T.
MIR MIRTH S. SMITH,
LCKINCTON, KY.,
diarrlan IMAM
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Mexican Mustang Liniment
exositent for Rheumatism and all dotToicated pains:
For Sprains and Strains
it ie mean to apply a liniment that remains on or neap
the surface. On sae contrarN, they require sonsethisg
Mat goes doer* Who the Mimi where the trouble Ls la-
mbed. That la *by
Mexican
Mustang
Liniment
albs best thing to nes for Sprains and Strains. It pus-
at once to where the injury lies, drives out the
and beak the wounded tioues and tem:tuns
Don't be stingy in Mug the liniment nor fall to rub is
is se thosoughly es the exam will permit.
Mexican Mustang Liniment
b a good Wag to have an hand when accidents happen
het said. "Little one, come here: I will
embeds you." lie got out a woolen
shirt and used It for her nightgown.
Thou she looked up in her sweet, inno-
cent way and said: -Now t must say
ny prayere. Who will I say. them tor
'1 kis was a banter propositiOn for the
nion to solve than the other. At last
on. miner said. "Come, my darling, and
say your prayers to me." When the
little one knelt, the tears came welling
out of the miner's eyes. He pushed
her or as be said, "No, my little one; I
am not good enough for you to say
your prayers to me." Another miner
tried it. He broke down. At last the
little girl knelt by her bunk. When
she comineneed to pray the old prayer-
Now I lay me down to sleep.
I pray the Lord my soul to keep-
and ended up that prayer with the
plea that tiod would Glees the good
men who were looking after her, there
was not • dry eye In that cabin. Ifauy
of those rough, stalwart men, through
that child's example, were led to give
their hearts to God. As a result of
that little girl's visit those rough min-
ers built a church. They brought to
that ehisreh a minister. The =Muter
declared that in all hls life be never
preached to • more impressionable au-
dience than those rough men, who had
been brought into touch with that little
child prayer.
You assert that that child's gospel
Influence is the exception? I know It
Is not. I know that a man never on
earth (roma as near to beeves as when
his little baby boy or girl kneels by his
side and in trust and love says a baby's
evening prayer. God pity the man
who never knew that joy! God forgive
the father who has dulled his ear so
as not to beer such a message, who has
blinded his eyes to shut oat such a
sight, which in angelic form can come
to him In bare feet. robed In a little
white nightgown.. Brother, do not tell
me that \Assam's chlidbood was wast-
ed years. Do sot for a moment sup-
paw that although you may be an ordi-
nary man living an ordinary life in an
ordinary Dome your little cradle bad
no gospel significance in the live. of
your Christian parents.
Neeseen Like Sliest of Es.
Naassou's matured manhood teaches
that God provides for the humblest of
his children as well as for the greatest.
Who was Naamon? He had a father
named Aminadab and • son. Salmon.
That is Ali we know of his direct con-
actioas. They were evtdeatly as hum-
ble as himself. There was certainly
nothing extraordinary about this man.
History makes no mention of dimmest
leading a great army. Among all the
leaders of the Bible there is no record-
ed speech spoken by his lips. Whether
be was in physique tall or short, wheth-
er he had light hair or dark, blue eyes
or black, a bread or a narrow chest.
Mina be all haft to conjecture. t this
fact is certain-whether be was the
humblest individual who ever lived or
no, God took care of him, God fed him.
God catthed saw hiokgrow
:o run 11111114004. 'teen WWII meIvor's.
however mall, was done God took him
to himself. In other words. Nommen
was like the most of us, who are with-
out any particular talent or power of
leadership. Yet God Is eartug and feed-
ing Bud clothing and housing us, just
as be feeds the bird of the air and
clothes the lily of the field
0 obscure man. In the bumble walks
of life, do you not realize that in spite
of yourself you are preaching wherever
you go the protecting care of the love
of God? It hi not surprising that a wiz-
ard of taventkons like Tbomas A. w-
an can earn his daily bread: it Is not
surprising that a gigantic intellect UM
that of Andrew'Carnegle can mom*
late a fortune when be can crowd this
Monongahela and Allegheny rivers
with his works, the long fume}, every-
where at night *booting out their
flames until It makes the surrounding
regions of Pittsburg look. as Rev. hr.
Julia Hall once expressed it, "as the in-
termit regions with the lid off:" it Is
uut surprising that a lawyer like Kest-
gent ti Prentiss should have a large
Income when by his eloquence be could
charm not only the masses, but also
each leaders of this country as Rufus
Choate, who turned to Daniel Webster
at the (-outlooks of one or his,oraUous
and said. "Did you ever bear I speech
more eloquent than that" "Never,"
answered Webeter. -except from Sear-
gent 8. Prentiss himself But that
a man of ordinary intellect and every-
day abtlittes can at all times earn a
livelihood for himself and wife and
children is surely to be explained by a
revelation of the divine goodness. Why,
some people have net hardly enough
brains to tad their right hand from
their haft, yet God cares for them, God
reeds them and vitalises them. join as
be cares for that poor widow who is
left asaucially stranded with • large
number of ebildren strapped to her
back. He feeds and clothes them just
as he cared for Valorem or SO he has
been caring for us.
Wiser* Plats Lives ha&
But I dud another very suggestive
fact about Newsman's genealogical his-
tory. It led to mightier names. As
Joseph Parker once graphically and
tersely expressed it: "You shoold re-
member that a long, Oat road may be
leading up to a great mountain. There
are some very plain and uninteresting
miles out of Geneva, yet every one of
them brings you nearer to Most Blanc.
So you do not know to what high hill
your life may be gaiety leading up.
Sven if you yourself are Embody, your
eon may be • man of renown or his
sus may be a valiant and mighty man.
Methuselah was the father of Lamecla,
and Lamed, was the father of Noah."
Yea, yes, that Is the thought to which
I point- Iteasson may have been •
seeming nobody. His son, Salmon, was
a seeming nobody But Salmon was
the father of the mighty Boaz, who
was the bosband of beautiful Roth.
who was the grandmother of the
Mighty David, who was the aucestor
of Jests Christ Ro, 0 bumble woman.
A Physician Writes.
"I am desirous of knowing if the
predeathen can obtain Herbin• In
balk for preaserthing purposes? It
has been of great use to me lb treat-
• -- ea Wesaffe Iltsgwalififfs_____hug espee
 
of  tourepob, brought on by
1=IrretsWeen""
op.,,alm awe, es family, about excesses or overwoik. I have never
Vii52144150401,8017)11111111181 knows it to fall in restoring the or-
siffeeted to their healthfal "Atte-
l7HlostaZoton. Ky. WV." OP HU" at C. IL. Wyly s.
-
jou may think your domestic life does
alio amouut to much. You may say 14
coosiste mostly in sewing dream-, for
Ow babies auid cooking uieals and pet-
ting the little ones wheu they ere hurt
and reading the Bible to the children
before they go to bed. But I want to
tell you that in the light of this his-
tory of Seamen you have a mighty, a
tremendous work upon your hands.
You may be the mother or the grand-
mother of a boy who will yet proclaim
the gospel of Jeans to the furtherrnoet
parts of the world. You may be rock-
ing in your daughter's cradle a future
Franeee E. Willard, a Florence Night-
ingale or a Frances Ridley !Diverge!.
Am I going Leyond my right In too
much eruphasiziug the lufluite influence
of a bundle home? Were uot nearly
all our great men born in a cottage M-
etered of a palace? Have not nearly
all our great men laid at their humble
' mother's feet the credit for all their
I success? What said Thomas H. Ren-ton. the great Missouri senator, when
he was delivering a speech in New
York city? "My mother asked me nev-
er to use tobacco. and I have never
touched It from that day to this. Sbe
asked me never to gamble, and I never
learned to gamble. When I was seven
years of age, she asked me never to
drink. I made a resolution of total ab-
stinence. That resolution I have never
broken. And now, whatever honor I
may have gained. I owe It all to my
mother." What says John Adams?
"All that I am I owe to my mother."
What gays James A. Garfield? He says
nothing, but his actions speak louder
than words. We see that his first act
after having taken the oath of office as
president of the United States was to
lean over and with smiling lips, under
loving eyes, kiss the withered lips of
his old mother. When Garret A. Ho-
bart was about to take the oath of of-
fice as president elect in the senate
chamber, I RAW President McKinley's
eyes wander up to the gallery wherein
sat the one who gave him birth, and
he bowed his reverence and loye to his
old motber
The Allether's Heart.
Henry Ward Beecher once said that
"the mother's heart is the child's school-
room." it is more than that; It is the
very heart of the child's mental, moral
and spiritual existence AM woman,
called mother; aim, man, called father.
do not say that your humble life in a
humble home amounts to naught.
When you rock the cradle, you are
rocking the centuries. Your boys, your
girls, may yet become mighty men and
women for Cod and for the betterment
of the world, because you are now
atarIlng them right. They may be
preachiss and living the love of Christ
among the earth's sinful men long aft-
er your earthly work Is done and you
have gone to your heavenly reward.
Again. Naasson's life Impresses me
with the fact that the greatest of earth-
ly works are accomplished by ordinary
people. Here and there In the long bet
of genealogical name's which are re-
corded In the first chapter of Matthew
there Is a prominent man, but four-
fifths of them-aye. nine-tenths of them
-are names as bumble as that of Naas-
son's. Thus we find that everywhere
the vast bulk of the world's work is
done by the ordinaries and not by the
extraordinariesi. Why? Because there
are but few extraordinaries and thou-
sands upon thoussade and millions up-
ou millions ordinaries. When you stand
by the grave of Christopher Wren in
8t. PH til'o eathedral of Loudon. you
read his epitaph thus: "If you wish to
see my menument, look about you."
But when I look about St. Paul's cathe-
dral I see in the stones of every wall
and the dovetailing of ern/ melee
UNDHANDPINOT
NVitii muscles drawn and throbbing
with pain, and joints swoilcu. stiff and
tender. the rheumatic patient is as helpless
&nil depend ies though booed hantiand
foot. No (liaise amass such inter/Mani-
tering, such 'sharp, nerve-racking pains
U Rheumatism, sad this unfeeling mon-
ster, unless chucked, crushes the strength
and hope of its victims.
When the latent becomes infected with
rric Acid mid other like poisons they are
ateoreed i::to the blood mei lodged in the
unlit:let, joints rind nerves. Then with
the sweleuness of an electric shock, pains
Leg io to shoot through the nmocle or joint
affected, which often swells and
in es, ml becomes tender,
and sore. Unless
treated through the
b loot Rheumatism
grows steadily worse,
finally ending in
shrunken muscles,
immovable on
shaky nerves, and
the invalid's chair or
crutches. The cure
of Rheumatism can
sever he conijte or permanent until the
acid blood hail hamporified and the sys-
tem cleansed M all poisonous matter.
S. S. S. doss tills promptly and surely,
because it is a perfect blood medicine,
and an antidote for tbe irritating acids
that cause Rheumatism.
S. S. 8. pesines and invigorates the
polluted, stagasut blood, and wheal a
free, healthy circulation is again estab-
lished, the gritty, corroding particles are
washed out of the
itching muscles and
joints, and the
longed for relief
MECO and the cure
Is permanent because the cause has been
removed andsothing remaiss in the blood
Se produce loather attack.
Writs for special book on Rheumatisan.
The Swift Speeds 0e, Atlanta Ga.
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants aad digests all kinds of
food, ltgiseslustant relief and never
fails tocure. It allows you to eat all
the food youwant. The most sensitive
stomachs can Sake it. By Its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after wittrYtkillf else ailed. IS
prevents format ion or gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distreasafter eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It comet hoop
but de yes
Prepared only by 2. 0. °wirier & Oa,
n.,11 bottle aostslas so linatfise ma.
Sold 14 R. C. Marwick
01810$10.1taffic • .. :Nodew;'
1•••••• t
riuntetils the Place for You To Buy DEPENDABLE SHOES*
BUSY STORE Men's, Boy's, Ladies' and Childrens. 
AllShoeNs GItictrim-teci to Glpve St-ttlictetickia.
...oil or uundfofla non 1r.ouammus kit
hands horny writ' toll as well as in the
complete building the white, soft flu
gere of the great architect who there
liee burled. I see the humble laborers
digging the feundations; I see the hum-
ble masons rearing the walls; I see the
I inutile carpenters lifting the scaffold-
iims: I see the crowd collect about the
pour, bruised, mangled body of the
Nl 01 kulan whose foot misatepped and
whose brains were dashed out upon the
ground beneath wben he fell from that
high scaffolding. Aye, I see Naarsons,
humble Naassous. everywhere in life:
They have hulided the pyramids; they
have lifted the dome of St. Peter's and
the Tit] Mahal; they have worked oil
the farms and swept out the stores and
died in the soldier's trench. It is the
secumulation of the work of the ob-
scure individuals in this world which
has made this old earth what it is:
therefore, my brother, do not say that
your life's work is useless because it Is
Inconspicuous
The Hanable Workers.
Well did the manager of the celebra-
tion which took place in New York
city some years ago to commemorate
the inauguration of George Washing-
ton as president of the United States
appreciate the value of the humble
workers In the humble walks of peace-
ful avocations. Tbe first day, for It
+1.1 a three days' celebration, they
gave up to the navy, or, rather, to the
scene when Washington crossed New
York harbor and landed at Castle Gar-
Oen. Then time hay was crowded with
boats; in gala day attire. Then the
mighty white squadron, accompanied
by representatives of foreign navies.
palmed up the Hudson river in review.
As the death dealing, floating arma-
ments of destruction passed Governors
Nand, where I sat, the gunners would
shove the nom, of their war bounds
out of the portholes. There would be
a breath of smoke, then a growl, a
roar and the white ships would disap-
pear behind the white clouds of smoke.
The mond day of the celebration was
given up to the army. Hour after hour
up Broadway and Fifth avenue rode
the different governors at the head of
their state troops. Cheer after cheer
went up to greet the famous men.
There were the regulars with such men
as Schofield and the oos armed Howard
at their head who followed Sherman to
time Sea Then came the war veterans,
tilde by side with the blues rode or
walked the &mu who once Wore the
gray - brothers now, with no rivalries
save with the rivalries of trying to
outdo each other in kindness; and broth-
erly courtesy.
The Strength at the Nation.
But the third day of the celebration
was the greatest to me of all. That
was the time of the industrial parade.
What la the navy for? Merely to pro-
tect our merchants and artisans at
the seaboard. What is the army for?
Merely to protect the homes of our
mechanics and the factories and the
little stores. The strength of our na-
tion is not in her mailed hand of war,
but In her horny hand of toil. Yea, on
that day we saw Naanions everywhere.
We heard the hammer upon the anvil.
We saw the baker cooking at the
stove. We sew the fareser's plow and
the woodman's ax and the typewriters
machine and the printing !mesa. We
heard in the flotillas which moved up
Broadway and Fifth avenue the na-
tional song of a prosperous home in-
dustry. And these flotillas were not
manned by We royal trappings of for-
etell amisassadon. They were filled
with the artisans and the laborers and
the mechanics and employees of foun-
dries and factories in the common, ev-
eryday working clothes of men and
women living upon small salaries. Ah,
my brother, do not complain because
you are a bumble Nauman. The pros-
perity of this country rests upon We
workingman's cottage far inure than
upon the capitalist's mansion or the
president's White House.
But coming near to the earthly sod
of Naamotes life I find by this genea-
logical account that God was keeping
just as much account of his life as he
did that of Abraham or Jacob or Boaz
or David. Nasason In his bumble ca-
pacity and doing his life's work well
was Just as dear to his Divioe Master
as if he had occupied a Solomon's
throne or had built a Noon's ark. In-
deed, I sometimes think if God has
any favorites they are to be found
among the humble workers. Abraham
Lincoln thought so. Ile once said,
"God must love the common people
better than the aristocrats because he
made so many of them." And Christ's
actions wheu upon earth seemed to
prove this theory. We end that he as-
sociated for the most part with the
poor and the humble. The greatest
earthly joy Jesus seemed to have had
in a human @ense after a day's preach-
ing in Jerusaletu was to be able to
leave the capttal and climb up the hill
upon which is situated the hale village
of Radian, and there lodge with his
tow. f.utlq.. In, the„me oLKary and
Startle ana untrue. •
et in your humble capacity, in your
obscure home, remember that Christ
Is with you Remember that he Is
watching you. Alio remember that if
you do your work with his help to the
best of your ability he will speak to
you the same words which Sir Walter
Scott chiseled upon the tombstone of
a domestic who had served him long
and was buried hi Lila family plot,
"Well done, good mid faithful serv-
ant."
If God rewarded Naassou, he reward-
ed him not for being willing to serve
him in a place for which he was not
fitted, but for faithfully doing the work
which was given him to do In an incon-
spicuous position. A short time ago
President Roosevelt nominated an of-
ficer to the meitiou of brigadier gen-
eral not beeanse he had gallantly led a
charge in Cubs during the Spanish-
American war but because be was
willing when asked to do so to stay at
home mid faithfully to the organizing
work of the day. It is not always the
man who receives the applause of men
who will ultimately receive the ap-
plause of heaven; therefore let us do
the humble work of life faithfully arid
earnestly 'which God has given to us
to do. lea It even though we may be a
Nasseon; do It even though men may
Judge that work to be useless. The
man of One talent may receive just as
large a heavenly reward as the man of
ten.
!Copyright. IOW by Louis Klopach.
Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis
oourages and haws ambition: beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness soonI disappear when the kid-
_ "111707, diseasoi
neys are out of order
ll'li 
'
.8 • ol Orv. Kidney trouble has
- become so prevalent
that it Is not uncommon
for a child to be born
afflicted with weak kid-
neys. lithe did,: ..:in-
ates too often, if the
urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when It should be able tc
control the passage. it is yet affir-td wit!'
bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of
the difficulty is kidney troele, ar.d the first
step should be towards the ireatms.d of
those important organs. This unplea..ant
troebte is due to a diseased condition cf he
ki Mays and bladder and not to a MOM o
most people suppose.
Women as well as men are made rils.
usable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy
The mild and the immediate effect 4•1
Swamp-Root is soon realtzem. It is sold
by druggists, in fifty-
cent and one dollar
sizes. 'You may have a
sample bottle by mail
free. 9130 pamphlet tell- mass 111.-anapik.4
lag all about it, including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. is writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co.. Binghamton. N. Y., be sore and
• meatia Ibismem.
CASTOR IA
The Hind Yon Hav.• klways Bought, and which has been
In use for over ' r. ears, has borne the signature oe
and has beeu made undtt his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
An Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health a
Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
gone, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It bt Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nano:410
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhcea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
ENUIL CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
1.145 ClOTTA...1 COITTAN•. TV 50554? 91'21497, OM yearn CRY.
ODD Ems rut NONAGENARIAN
MINERAL. INTEREST
SPRING CARNIVAL
Dies In North Christian
IN From a Tall-
Committees Are at Work
Planning For and Boom-
ing the Enteprise.
The Odd Fellows, which will con-
duct a great Spring Carnival in Hop-
kinsville, are enjoying a boom.
Large meeting* are held every lodgo.
night and there has already been
thirteen initiations this month, and
there are other candidates to iv ,rk
on. The entire Odd Fellows building
Is now rented out. Detailed plans ace
being formulated for the canal% al,
sites considered on the fair grounds
and advertising matter sent out to
the surrounding towing. inviting all
the people to visit Honk insville dur-
ing the gala week whieh lie.f11,111
April 27 and have a good ;inc. te-
cuced rates will be uttered by sli the
railroad*. The streets of the city wiii
not be blockaded byiitantis or shows
and the only priveleges sold will be
for the grou aim. The carnival nom-
&gement guarantees clean, intereot-
lug and moral shows, putting ur a
a forfeit of $1.000 for the literal cart) -
lug out of their contract. Busiiies
men are assisting the Odd Fellows,
knowing that the carnival will bring
immense crowds to the city.
Children's Coughs and
Colds.
Mrs. Joe McOrnth, 327 E. list. St.
Hutchinson, Kan., writes: -I have
given Ballard'a Horehound Syrup to
my children for coughs and colds for
the oast four years, and find it the
best medicine I ever used." Unlike
many Cough syrups, it contains no
opium, but will soothe and heal aiiy
disease of the throat or lungs quicker
than any other rem«ly. 24*, EA*, and
$1.00 at C. K. Wyly's.
Buggies!
Harness
and
Rubber
Tires
at
WEST
& LEE.
• elle
Silberman
Bros.
Largest Fur NOISSe In Amer lea .
illeseshes All Over aerosol.
Meilen cash wire pa .1 all
of raw fir, 1101.1 71ucstilt" CI
wail you set our mice last.
.be trelas. We mail it tree.
SILBERMAN BROS.
Into ill Michigan St • chlossoiliii
Thomas Lam trip, one of the oldest
men in North Christian, died near
Clardy last week from the effects of
'olefin sustained by a fall a week
ago. He was nInety-one years old
and is survived by sixteen children.
Cures Sciatic Rheumatism.
Mrs. A. E. Stepson,
 601. Craig St.,
Knoxville, TOIIII., writes, June 10th,
18189: "I have been trying the baths
of Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic
rheumatism, but 1 get more relief
(ruin Ballard's Snow Liniment than
any medicine or anything I have
ever tried. Enclosed find postoffice
order for $1. Send me a large bottle
by Southern Express." Sold by C.
K. Wyly.
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you tithe Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tomic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quint!,
In a tasteless torn,. No cure No pay
PROVES IN ALIBI
Young Willis Did Not Mur-
der Lieut. Johnstone.
From Friday's Daily.)
After two days' examining trial at
Cadiz, Lawrence Willis, charged
with the assassination of Lieut.
W. B. Johnstone. at Canton,
was discharged from custody yester-
day afternoon,he having succeriafully
proven an alibi.
So Sweet and Pleasing In
Taste.
Mrs. C. Peterson, 626 Lake St.,
Topeka,, Kan., speaking of Ballard'a
Horehound Syrup, says: -It has
never failed to give entire satisfac-
tion, and of all cough remedies it is
[by favorite, and I must confess to
my many friends that it will do, and
has done, what is claimed for it-to
speedily cure a cough or cold; and it
Is so sweet and pleasing in taste."
26, 60c and $1 a bottle at C. K. Wy-
IyOr
The Boost Prescription for
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is
simply iron and quinine in a taste-
less form. No cure No pay. Price
50e,
Queen City Loose Tobacco
Warehouse
(opposite Courthouse.)
Sales for the Wook
KENDRICK & RUNYON
Our sales of loose tobacco were re-
mained today. The market opened
with more strength and life. Prices
were higher all There are
more buyers, and a wider intereat
manifeated, and good demands for
all grades. Farmers need not hold
back any part of their crops. We
can get for them good prices for ev-
erything from a trash lug to a fine
wrapper. If too far to haul, will ship
ship hi lids upon application, for hand
packing, and sell as loose tobacco on
the floor at same charges.
Remember our warehouse is up
town, opposite courthouse. conven-
ient in every way, with unexcelled
free quarters for men and teams.
KENDRICK & RUNYON
ClarKsville, Tenn.
Dec. MO 19e2.
Announcements.
We are authorised to announce
JOHN C. DUFFY,
of Christian county, as a candidate
for commonwealth's attorney of the
Third Judicial district, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.Eleo-
don November, 1908.
vVe are authorised to announce,
WEBB C. BELL
as a candidate for Railroad Commis
sMneir in the First Railroad Distriet
object to the action of the Dimmers
it" orally
We are authorised to announce
DENNY P. SMITH,
of Trigg county. as a candidate for
commonwealth's attorney, of the lird
district, subject to the action of the
Democratic party. Election Novels-
her 1,906.
We are authorised to announee
CLAUDE R. CLARK
as a candidate for Circuit Court
Clerk subject to the action of the
Republican party of this county.
Election next November.
We are authorised to announce
H. M. DA tiroN
as a candidate for circuit clerk of
Christian county, subject to the will
of the Republican party. Election Office R. * C. Building, Main
November 1905.
FOR BETTEH ROADS
SOUTH CHRI6TIAI1 -.E0-
PLE INTERESTED.
Movement on Foot Lool:Ing
to the Pilch-1g of That End
of County.
A weve of popular selliit1 • it is
now sweeping lie entire hen'
end of Christian comity hi favor of ;
better roads. The roads have been  
worse, perhaps, ihis winter than
ever before, nod some definite action
on the part of Om people is no.. itn-
perative, says the Pembroke J ourrial.
The discussiou of this very impor-
tant subject at the recelit foliner's
institute by ex-Road Supum ii, ,r T.
J. McReynolds and other proii.ilient
citizens is about to bear fruit. In
additiou to the gentlemen appointed
es a good roads committee, three in
number, two more have been added,
making a committee of five. This
committee repreaen; a the Pembroke
Farmers' club and will cooperate
with a committee tel,r,!ienting the
Church Hill Orange and also a com-
mittee of citizi ri wh,. age ta,t mem-
bers of either of the above organiza-
tions. These committee.; are to
make a thorough canvas of the south
end of the county to solicit aid
- from the public. Then a conference
with the fiscal court road and bridge
committee will be held.
It is believed that if the people
show a willingness to do a good pro-
portion of the work themselves the
court cannot well fail to lend its sup-
port. It is certainly a shame for
such a fine section of t.ciiiitry as
South Christian to be so far behind
in the matter of good roads. We
are glad to see people waking up to
the subject, and hope that the ulti-
mate end in view-the piking of the
entire south end of the county-will
be finally accomplished.
- -
It Keeps the Feet Warm and
WINCHESTER
METALLIC CARTRIDGES.
URING our 30 years of gun mating, we taws
discovered many things about asnantakkaa
no one could learn in any other way. Our
discoveries in this line, together with years el
experience manufacturing ammunition,
to embody many fine points in Wischesse
Metallic Cartridges for rifles and revolvers which make them
superior in many ways to all other brands upon the market.
Winchester cartridges in all calibers are accurate, sure-fire
and exact in size; being made and loaded ls a model'
manner by skilled experts. If you 'want the best
INSIST UPON HAVING WINCHESTER MAKE OP CARTRIDGES.
Dry.
Ask today for Alien's Foot Ease, a
powder. It cures Chilblains, 'swoll-
en, sweating, sore, Aching, Damp
feet. At all druggists and shoo
stores, 26e. 211
STRAYED OR STOLEN-large
red cow, white lace, long horns. Any
information leading to recoN Pry will
be rewarded by (leo. W. Barnes. w2t
DR. FENNER'S
KIDNEY and
Backache
All diseases of Lidneystu R E
Bladder. Urinary Organs.
A Rheumatism,. Back
aclicHeartreaease.aravel.
Dropsy, resuaM Troubles.
Don't become discouraged. nitre Is a
Me far you. If necessary write DT Icier.
ife haa spent a life time curing Just such
callO9 as yours. All 000111-11tations ?ripe.
your Kidney and Backache Cure has
used two very bad cases among our custo-
+.3rli the pass year when the doctors bad
-eon up. J. L. STILL $00.. Woodland. la."
• wriiggista.111e. h. Ask tor Cook Book-Tree,
4T UITUSIASPC Sure Cure. circular. Dr
er.vi NUL Fenner, Yretionla.N.y
.16 O. coott.
Professional Cards.
HAMPTON FOX,
Attorney -at-Law
And Teacher of Book-keeping,Short-
hand and Typewriting. Guarantees
satisfaction to industrious pupils.
Also assists in securing lucrative
positions.
Offices, North Main St., Yonts Blg
A. C. Layne,
Osteopathy and
Electra-Magnetic
Trtatment
All curable diseases successfully
treated, both acute and chronic.Con-
imitation and examination free. Fe-
male diseases a specialty.
Office Gish block corner Ninth anl
Main Sta.
H unto( Wood, Hunter Wood .11
Hunter Wood CI Son,
Attys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, upstairs
over Planters' Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE : KENTUCKY
allr Special attention to coast
Bankruptcy.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham
Dr. Lula r.. Oldham,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates American School of Os
teopathy. Kirksville, Mo. W e are
graduates of the two-years' course,
(required by all reputable schools of
oateopethy) consisting of four terms
of five months each, actual clam's- Li-
en dance.
Office first house south of Methodist
church. Consultation and examina-
tion free. Phone 984.
DOUGLAS BELL,
Attorney at-Law
OfIles in City Hall.
HOPEINEVILLE. - KENTUCKY
CARRING OUT A PLAN
For a lioti60 of your own Won le they
if you go about It right.
Make known where you wish to
i beam, what style of a house you de-
sire, bow much you wish to spend
and I will ahmit to you floor plans
and front elevation IrlIEE OF
CHARGE, and it these are Approv-
ed, amplete Same and superintend
your house while same is going up.
JAS. L. LONG,
Architect.
St.
Have You Any Valuables?
Stoats, Bonds, Policies, Deeds,
Will,, Jewelery, etc., or Any Paper
The hoes if a hich would be serious. The cars or these tbln,ot with-
out aux has been a constant problem with many ions.
-.411111ED‘
A SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX
IN THE VAULTS OF
PLANTERS BANK & TRUST COMPANY
Now Me the "se exactly- These Safety Boxes are constructed along
modern 4 security, with individual keys, within our newburglar-proof steel lined vaults, and to which a renter may haveao-C1'103 in the year. all under the conitant watch-oars
of ti Imo 11 fri: vial* of the Bank & Trust Co.
Tr.E RENTAL FEL' IS NOMEAL THEY ARE ABSOLUTILY PRIVATE
If yon are at all interested the company cordially invitee you to
call and inspect these boxee. Their Strength, Security. Simplicity,
rrivitey and other commendable sylvan Owns will he gladly explain-ed. Do not delay. They are being taken every day.
PLANTERS BANK & TRUST COMPANY,
New Offices, Cor. 8th Main Sta,
Bo Or fiffPENSVilikt
Capital Paid In..
Surplus 
Henry C. Gant.
J. E. McPherson,
L McPherson,
$100,000.00
 26,000.00
President
Cashier
- Asst. Cashi,-r
V e solicit the accounts of Firms. Corporations and Individ-
ual's, prcnilsing prompt, courteous treatment to all, and every
accominodation, consistent with conservative banking.
If contemplating opening an account, or making any ohmage
in existing relations, would be glad to correspond with you.
440.1/....
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DALTON
MARBLE  WORKS,
Marble and Granite.
Dalton, - Georgia.
a ow*
you have 4e.i-acnes, tong' e
stipated, bad taste in the n.
not all of these symptcn.2,
then some of them Its
your liver.
&el., Your arz.etite is poor,r • 
oti 
b • 'cutters,"
is coated. 7.i7dhrz bowels con
ith ? If
I 
"a
natural
vegetable remedy,
containing no mineral or
narcotic pqisons. It will con:act
any or all symptoms, make your health,
oppetite and spirits good. At druggists, SO cents.
Louisville and Nashviiie Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
NORTH. SOUTH.
No 62 St Louis Express 9'50 a m No 61 St Louis Express S:1D p tri
No 64 St Louie Fast Mail ....9:47 p zn No 68 et Louis Fast Mall 6:40 • le
No 99 Chicago and New No 95 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 6.07 a m Orleans Limited 10:50 p a
No 66 Hopkinsville Accom..8:46 pm No 66 Hopkinsville A ccom  6:16 am
Nos 52 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 61 mimeo* at Guthrie for Memphis line pointers far south as Bain
and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 58 and 66 make direct connection at Outhrie for Louisville, CM
oinnati and all points north and east thereof. Nos Wand 66 also course**
for Memphis andl way points
No. 92 runs through to Chicago mid will not carry paesenirers In points
south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustine
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Commode at
Guthrie for points east said West. No. 93 will not carry local re
or points north of Nashville, Tema. J. C. HOO , Agt.
 4
sco,* ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R
TNE TABLE.
Effective Sunday, Dec. 7th
No 8811 daily. No 834 daily
LeHopkineville
Ar Princeton 03 Oil a In 12 36 p ni
11 80a m
24)9ltialyin
o u0 a in
1552 866°48 Pp  l'inm 
1
i
Airz,Hpernidnersoet ilii
Ar Evansville 10 10 a in
9 20 a ro
AlAvrrPPiadrIntuleicesalvtAi:rile 
9 22 a ni
3146 p am 7.46 a i
2.28 a ni
n
Di 
Ar Memphis 
7 60 a L.
46 VII Pa 
iii 
5°6 aP inin 
87..42E0 tap Dul
32 42t p tor' 2.42 a m
Ar o 34Neiwdsliir!i3leeaxi.osept
Sunday Ar at Hopkinsville 13:00 a in
No 336 Sunday only arrives at If opkinsville 10.86 a m
No 338 Ar at flopkinsville 840 p Tr I No 581 Ar Hopkinevillet 20p m
R. M. biRIBEWOOD, Age.,W. 1, Kuitossip, A. O. P. A.
A. IT. ITANSON.4i. P. A..Chicago. III 
Hopkin 4VI I to.", Louisville, Ky.
No Xis Bub
day only.
4.35
6.40
-0-- 0000m-oo.eloctesereeetteefiemotepor., -"MozeAML„,o3 ,014:44,4s8,-*.
Poira-c, ping
Pemmair;'hitg
,ShorThai
Typpirth
Plefrag.e,
Is
No itto
Ex. Sunday
4.30 p ni
Rik) p iii
Daily
49 p m
7 06 p m
11 60,,p m
10 65 a um
Or. DeHAVEN.
I NM A MOUT/ el 11111fOUS IMAM.
Wellehesta
I have bon i= saidseccesistel is t treaam t
al leeevesss 
ment
1 not Nov core Nervous troubles but I cas pot U
to Al tweak, tit weight as a this emaciate mama or
man in 30 to 95 days. I can among the hangs sod
enlarge the chest 3 to 6 inchis *5 50 to sineca=
Spinal as. Neremst diseases of (blithe&
geadacnsa Cbronic Constipates, Lod Cbreak Ca-
tarrh dlsvpear Winwer under this speelgletinatasant.
In sddNias tong out especial treatineat I was all
the ninfista spew* el cure, llitisdidaaisarigeopanlitri
F.Jectricity.,Sopwiteatsd Air, Scientific•Hone
hag. et c.. sic.
.rtia, treatment is gives only in my 011se seta Me-
Irarlum Best et aecommesstwas ter amemuies pre
Wets. Can or s rite for further ialoratatiek.
Dr. ntrzeittat DeliAVEN.
Physicisa, Serge... Osteseath.
Office, 8/9 Fourth Are,, LoalsvIlia, Xjt
OEST /S riff CSIDIPCST
Jags idol
Lv
.1
'
-c•.04-"
•
•
• •••.. '
-
•
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-
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POWDER
Abeelutely Pure
MERE IS N 0  SLJØSI7TUT
TO PUSH THE Vi0111(
STATE EXHIBIT MOVE-
MENT IN CHRISTIAN
Important Meeting Thure-
day.—Some Notes Of
Local Interest.
it is the tutention of the Christian
county committee of the Kentucky
Exhibit Association to push with
vigor the movement to rani' funds
and to arrange for a creditable dis-
play of Christian county's resources
at the world's fair.
An important meeting was bald
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock at
the First National book by the coun-
ty amansittee and other committee-
The county committee is composed
of the following citizens:
Z. M. Flack, chairman: Geo. C.
Long, treasurer: T. C. Underwood,
seeretary Z. B. Baesett, W. H. Har-
rison. W. T. Fowler. C. F. Jarrett, J.
D. Clardy and C. M. Meacham.
Other committeemen in the coun-
ty are :
lantaoommittee on agriculture and
horticulture exhibit: J. B. Walker
and K. B. King. Church Hill; R. H.
Higgins, and C. M. Meacham, Hop-
: G. H. Stowe, Julian; F. C.
Clardy, Newetead; R. C. Crenshaw,
Pee Dee; C. E. Barker, Pembroke.
Live stock exhibit: George V.
Ofissia.
1111seellaneous corporations: May-
or 'onset Henry.
Mate Agriculture and Horticulture
Exhibit: J. B. Walker.
Lumber finance: J. H. Dagg.
Tobacco exhibit: William H. Cum-
mings, Jr.
Tobacco finance: John Bullard.
Prof. C F. Dudley and K. P. Cross
of Pembroke. are also aiding in the
movement.
ResolutiOne.
assolved : Having beard of the
dalffh of our beloved friend and
beater, J. C. Moore, who departed
Wilde Jan. V. 19011, in the Wei year
of Ms age, wbereas in the death of
Bro. Moore, this Orange has lost one
of Its members and the community a
good citizen and his family be. suf-
fered a bereavement that time alone
sea mitigate, be it
Seselveci. That recognising the ex-
alted ohmmeter of our deceased
brother, it should be our duty to em-
ulate many of the noble traits of
abarseter which be possessed during
ole short stay here on earth, and our
hearts are made sad over his loss,
yet are we coomfort4x1 by the emir-
aces that our brother has goo* to
reap • rich reward. promised to the
faithful of earth.
Resolved, That we extend to his
loved ones our warmest sympathy in
their great affliction. That thaw
resolutions be spread upon the min-
utes of our grange, that a copy be
sent to his family and one furnished
the °minty papers for publication.
J. Y. Adams.
K. B. King, • Committee.
V. B. Holloway
Chureh Hill Urange, March It, INC
NO1410146 News.
Following is the program of a mis-
sionary meeting to he held at South
Colon Baptist church at 10 a. m..
Marsh IS and 19, i9011, by the third
dale of;Bethel association:
1. Devotional exercises.
Organisation; enrolling members
and visitors.
S. Reports from the churches.
4. Minutes of previous meeting.
Prsetioal results of Sunday school
Washing—J. C. Gary, J. F. Oar-
sett.
a. Mountain work—J. F. Dixon, J. S.
7. Obligations and duties of a faith-
ful church member — Walker
Lyle, J. D. Clardy.
R. The horns. board; its territory.
methods and amiesse—Johu W.
T. Weems. C. S. Bradshaw.
9. Infant class—T. C. Lyle. W. L.
Peyton.
8ermon—John W. T. Givens.
All friends to mission work are
cordially invited to take part in this
meeting. J. F. Garnett,
President Third Circle.
W. L. Peyton
I. D. Clardy, • Corn. on program.
J. Cl. Gary, /
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Concerning Law an
Ef)f r it NM%
I o your veliestile paper some weeks
ego I notieed the request of the min
isters of Louisville, that the preach-
. ere throughout the state would warn
the people about the large and iii-
creasing numb. r of murders and oth-
er crinue. iti Kett tucky. This lament.-
able state et affairs is due chiefly to
our unwire and insufficient laws.
Our laws pertaining to wounding and
'killiig are tea strict enough. The
ablest and most consciention* law-
yers with whom I have talked for
years agree fully with me in think-
in. that otily criminals and ariminal
lawyers are benefited by set many
loophole* for escape. One of the
greatest th ines God ever did for man-
kind was to give a code of laws. Af-
ter giviag it, he prouounciaL it per-
fect and perpetual, and forbade that
it should be chaugeti. God Consider-
ed the law so very imported that it
is reteraid to inore than five hundred
tunes in the scriptures. If your space
would permit, 1 could give 'Sore than
one hundred quotations fawn the
Bible showing how deairous!God watt
that people should study his law and
should coUtillUe to obey it, and how
Jesus and his apostles taught that
the law recorded by Muses should be
diligently taught and go hand in
baud with the gospel. By a careful
study of the law we can learu what
God's views are on almost every im-
aginable point. Ps. liet.7, made
known his ways unto Moses." Adam
Clark. the greatest commentator the
world ever prod need, says of God's
law, recorded by Moses: "No wis-
dom of man has ever yet been able
to inveut such a code of laws. How
true is that word, the law of the Lord
Is ritaFEcr. In a Small compass and
to a most minute detail it comprises
everything that is calculates' to in-
struct, direct, convince, correct and
fortify the mind of man. Whatever
bas a tendency to col rupt or injure
man, that it forbids. Whatever is
calculated to comfort him, promote
or secure his best interest, that it
commands. It takes him in ill pos-
sible states, views him in alliconnec-
tions and provides for his preeent and
internal happiness. It is a retrelation
of God's wisdom, wonderfully well
calculated to direct ths beans of
men into the truth, to guide their
feet into the path of life, and to make
straight, even and plain that way
which leads to God, and in which the
soul must walk in order to arrive at
enternal life. It is the fountain
whence every correct notion relative
to God, his perfections, proVidenee,
grace, justice, holiness, omniscience
and omnipotence, has been derived.
And it has been the origin whence all
the true principles of law and justice
have been deduced. The pious study
of it was the grand means of produc-
ing the greatest kinds, the most en-
lightened statesmen and the most
accomplished poets and the most
holy and useful men that ever adorn-
ed the world. As a system of teach-
ing or instruction, it is the most so•-
°reign and most effectual.
"Who can absolutely ascertain the
exact quantum of obliquity in a
crooked Hue without the application
of a straight one? And could sin, in
all its twistings,windings and varied
involutions,bave ever been ascertain-
ed had not God given to man this
exarecT 'VIA to judge by? The na-
tions which acknowldge this revela-
tion of God have, as far as they at-
tained to its dictates, the wisest, pur-
est, most equal and most beneficial
laws. The nations that do not re-
ceive it have laws at once extrava-
gently severe and extravagantly in-
dulgent."
In this country a man will usually
be punished more for stealing a pig
than for killing some one. Hut God's
law says "life for life": ..44, that
killeth any man shall surely be put
to death„' -Whose stusddeth man's
blood by man shall his blood be shed;
for in the image of God mode he
man. In order to show that the
views of Adam Clarke, as expressed
above, harmonise exactly with the
views of the Methodist, Baptist e,nd
Presbyterian churches. I will say, a
few years ago the churches had RR a
rianday school lesson the wOrds of
our Saviour in Mat. Cp, 17: to 19,
"Think not that I came to destroy
the law or the prophets: I came not
to destroy, but to fulfill. For verily
I say unto you, Till heaven and earth
pass away, one jot or one tittle shall
in no wise pass away from the law,
till all things be accomplished Who-
soever therefore shall break one of
these learnt commandments,and shall
teach men so, shall be called least
in the kingdom of heaven: but
whosoever shall do and teach them,
WO shall be called great In Ws king-
dom of heaven." In the inPtlet
Sunday school literature I Add the
following: "Having described the
nature and the privileges of the king-
dom he came to establish, and also
the spirit and responsibility of such
as might belong to it. Jesus pro-
ceeds to show that all this is inexact
d Order.4
eel-entailer) with the true interpreta-
tion of the lew, as ;nevelt by Moses.
He assures his arers that he (lid
not come to *Moil or set aside tt e
law, but to fulfill it; notwithstanding
all the eharzes to the contrary that
bad been made against him. The
immutability ..f the law. If the law
were a mere arbitrary enactment,
then it ntightoireeently be put aside;
but lilt be the expressioe ef the
divine nature, then it must be eter-
nal as God's throne. Heaven and
earth may pass away. but trot one
Jot or tittle of the law, they' may for-
get it, or defy it. or imagine they can
improve upon it or have gotten be-
yond it; but the law changes not its
statolard, alters trot its tone, but ev-
ermore asserts ire divine authority
and inflicts its awful penalty. So-
ciety may beceine debauched and
and men's consciences corrupted,
and the times tnay be out of joint;
hut God's law lathe same, yesterday,
today, forever; and men have to
coins. back to it or suffer the dreadful
consequences."
What does the Psalmist teach us
about a truly piom. matt? He says:
"His delight is in the law of the
Lord; and in his law cloth ice medi-
tate day and night. The law of thy
mouth is better unto me than thous-
ands of gold and silver.- Psalm 1.2
and 119.72. I will quote next from
the Methodist Sunday school litera-
ture''The Old Teetament scrip-
tures were known as the law and
the prophets. They required a very
holy life. When Jesus came preach-
ing glad tidings, there were those
who thought that he intended to do
away with this law. He said, No it
was very good; it should never fail.
Will the moral laws of God ever
grow old or change? No; till heaven
and earth shall pass away, not one
Jot or tittle shall fail. Not the dot
of an i, or the cross of at. This is a
picturesque way of saying that ev-
ery part of the law, however minute,
is abiding and sacred.
"The smallest portion of it will last
as long as the huge bulk of created
worlds. The law is eternal, like our
relations to God, and like God him-
self. The law is truth, in the moral
order of things, and truth cannot be
abolished." The New York Chris-
tian Advocate, the leading paper of
the Methodist Episcopal church,
said, "fill heaven and earth pass,
one jot or one little shall in no wise
pass from the law until all shall be
fulfilled.' This was undoubtedly a
familiar form of speech to declare of
a thing that it was fixed and un-
changeable." 1 will quote now from
the Presbyterian Sunday school lit-
erature: "After Christ had shown
what the citizens of his kingdom are
and what they are to do, he states
the relation which his kingdom holds
to the law and the prophets. Christ's
kingdom does not do away with the
law and the prophets. True religion
requires the conscientious observ-
ance of every commandment of God.
the smallest as well as the greatest.
Till heaven and earth pass. The ex-
pression indicated the abeolute un-
changeableness of the divine word.
The sense is that not the smallest
particles of the law should fail. The
words of Jesus lu verse 19 warn every
ens against violating even the least
comment(' of the Old Testament, and
leading others to do the same. To get
• high place in Christ's kingdom we
must dip and teach the whole law of
God.
So we see plainly that the Metho-
dist, Baptist and Presbyterian
churches trhoughout the United
States teach that God's law, record-
ed by Moses, is perpetual and unalt-
erable; sod should be diligently
studied arid strictly obeyed. Why
then do we not exercise enough faith
and intelligence to accept the law as
our guide? Many lives are being
stroyed and thousands of souls are
going down to eterual ruin because
of our unwise laws. But some one
may say, I would like to see several
more passages of scripture showing
that the churches are correct In what
they teach on this point. Weil, in
the last public discourse our Saviour
ever delivered, Mat. 48:9, 3, he said
to the multitude and his disciples,
"The scribes and the pharisees sit in
Moses' seat: All therefore, it listen-
ever they bid you observe, that ob-
serve and du." Surely everyone can
understand such plain words as
those. Jesus instructs the multitude
and his disciples that they shall ac-
cept the law of Moses as authority in
all things. What does "observe and
du" mean? It means to regard with
religious and ceremonious care and
comply with. These word. of Jesus
are the very same which God used
more than lf.00 years previews to that
time. Jos. I :7, God geld, "olmerve
to do se:cording to all the lew w We l(
Moser, my servaht. commanded
thep-." Turning to St. John's (Impel
1:17. we lead :"For the law wee given
by Miss., grace and truth came by
Jesus Christ.-In the leth (Ameba of
Luke, Jesus said. -It is easier for
heaven anti earth to pass away that
for one tittle of the law to fail.' Ps.
111:7. 8: ••I'lle works of his beads
are verity and judgment; all his
commandments are sure. They stand
fast ferever and • ver and are done in
truth and uprIghttiess." Ps. 1u3:7,
-God made known his ways unto
Moses Is. 8:20, To the law and to
the testimony: if they speak not ac-
cording to this word it' is because
there is no light iu them." Ece. 8:14,
"I know that whatever God doeth,
it shall be forever: nothing can be
put to it, nor anything taken from it;
and God doeth it, that men should
fear before him.-
That is why God said, ••A'hatthilla
waiver I command you, observe to
do it: thou shalt not add thereto, nor
diminish from it. Thou shalt not
turn to the right hand, or to the left."
Take any commandment or any
statute in God's law and no man ott
earth can improve it. It is &treacly
perfect. We are told In the Psalms:
"The statutes of the Lord are right.
The commandment of the Lord is
pure. The law of the Lord is per-
fect." And in the new testament, we
are told. The law is holy and the
commandment holy and just and
good." God's law is the very wisest
and best that infinite wisdom could
frame: given for the promotion of the
happiness and the beat interests of
mankind; and although it is very
strict, requiring life for life, it should
be obeyed. The reason why God re-
quired of Moses to write: "Honor
thy father and thy mother:" "Ye
shall do that which is altogether
just"; "Be ye holy"; "Do that which
is right and good in the sight of the
Lord" "Ye shall have just scales, a
correct yard stick and an honest
half bushel.- was because these
things were right, always had
been right, and always would be
right. The reason why God said,
"Thou shall not kill." "Thou shalt
not steal," "Keep thee far from false
matter," "Ye shall not afflict any
widow, or fatherless child," was be-
cause those things were wrong, al-
ways had been wrong, and always
would be wrong. And just so through-
out the whole of the law. This is
why St. Paul tells us that the law
and the prophets constitute God's
standard of righteousness. In the in-
finite, unerring mind of God, every
commandment and every statute lii
the law was framed, more than a
thousand years before Adam and
Eve were created. Jesus said "It is
easier for heaven and earth to pass
away, than for one tittle of the law
co fail." God's law would not prove a
failure, if we would only adopt It,
and enforce it. Upon our national
coin we imprint"tx Goo wit TRUST."
If we trust in him for anything, cer-
tainly ought to look to him for guid-
ance in legislation. The bible tells us,
"If any of you lack wisdom, let him
ask of Clod, that giveth to all men
aud upbraideth not, and it
shall be given him." Of course God's
way of giving us wisdom is, not by
talking to us, but through the scrip-
tures. Jesus said, "Search the scrip-
tures." The only scriptures in exist-
ence when Jesus gave that command
were the old testament scriptures.
St. Paul tells us, "Whetaoever things
were written aforetitne were written
for oar learning.- In the 119th Psalm
the psajmist exclaims, 0 how love I
thy law! it is my meditation all the
day. "The law of my mouth is better
unto me than thousands of gold and
silver. I have more understanding
than my teachers, for thy testimo-
nies are my meditation." God thinks
hutuan life far too precious to be ta-
ken without cause; amid to protect it,
his law required that murderers
should be put to death. There are no
insanity dodges In his law. Nor dues
his law require that a jury shall be-
lieve, beyond every reasonable doubt
that the accused is guilty. Nor does
It require that every member of a
ju-y shall agree to a verdict,
before one can he rendered. Two
thirds should be sufficient. If
we would adopt Clod's law, per-
taining to killing and wounding,
and enforce it, we would soon
have less than one-half the number
of these crimes. Is. $20, ''To the law
and to the the testimony: if they
speak not according to this word, it
la because there is no light In them.'
The people need to be taught, and
taught, and taught "which be the
first principles of the oracles of Clod."
Clod considered a thorough knowl-
edge of his law so very Important
that he commanded us to teach it
diligently to our children, to talk of
It when we sit in our house, and
when we walk by the way, and when
we Ile down, and when we rise up,
and to write it upon the posts of our
house, oren our gates that children
yet unborn may learn the will and
ways of Clod. N iiiety-ti hie minister's
out of a hundred do not preach and
teach God's law one-tetith as mach
as they should. Jesus said,
have Moses mid the prophet', It'
them hear them. If they hear not
Moses arid the prophet'', neither will
they be persuaded though oue rosefrom the dead."
We. D. St:anisette,
Clayton-Lander.
Mr. John A. H. Clayton and Mrs.
Emma C. Lander were joined in
marriage Tuesday night. This an-
nouncemeut will occasion much
pleasure and considerable surprise
among the frienJs of the contracting
partici.. The ceremony was perform-
ed at the residence of the Rev.!Fr.
Smith, pastor ef the Christian
church, who officiated.
The bride is an attractive and pop-
ul&r lady and widow of the late (Alio'
0. Lander. Mr. Clayton is a worthy
gentleman who has a large circle of
friends. They will live at the bride's
residence ou North Main street.
Mr. Rickman Dead.
I From fuesday's Daily.)
News was received in this city Min i
morning of the death of Mr.: S. G.
Rickman at Paris, Tenn. He had
been Ill seveeal weeks, but had suffi-
ciently recovered to sit up just before
his death, which came unexpectedly.
Mr. Rickman was a former resi-
dent of Hopkineville and his friends
here will learn with regret of
his death. He was about forty
years of age. He leaver a widow,
who was formerly Miss Mamie Rust,
a daughter of tile late Prof. S. W
Bust by tie drat marriage. tine
child, a dauether about eleven years
old, also survives. The remain. of
Mr. Rickman were taken to Elkton,
hls former home, fur burial. The
funeral took place this afternoon
Largo Salo.
About lani3OU0 pounds of tolibisgeo
was offered at the loose bale held by
R. K. Wooldridge & Co. No hue
grades were offered and prices
ranged about the same as last sale,
the highest being 16.60 for good leaf.
Any boy who
reads this ad.
vertisement
can start in
business on
his own ac-
count selling
The
Saturday
Evening Post
No money re-
quired. He can
begin next we elt.
Many boys
m•Ite over $5 a
weelt. Some are
malting $15.
THE work cos be dem after schoolhours and so Saturday*. Write
to us at once and we will send fun
lastructiona and to copies of the maga-
zine free These are sold at 5 cesta
• copy and royale the necessary
money to order the next week's sup-
ply at the wholesale pnce 1225 oo
Is cash prim next month
THP CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
444 Arce Street, Pliadeleeis
LOUISVILLE'S BID.
She Wants the 1904 Confed-
erate Reunion.
Louisville Confederart• veterans
want the 1904 reunion. They are
planning to make an effort to neeure
it at New Orleans. The reunion was
held there in 1900, and was a great
success, but as it rained every day
Louisville would like te have all op-
portunity to give a fair weather dis-
play.
CRUSHED TO
DEATH BETWEEN
FREIGHT CARS
Stonewall Reese, Formerly
of This City, Is Killed.
(Special to New Era)
li1"111RIE,Ky., March 18.—Stone-
wall Reese, formerly of Hopkins-
ville. was caught between bumpers
of freight cars in front of Hotel
Whitlow last night about 9 o'clock
and ()rushed to death. He was a
switchman and warn engaged in mak-
ing a coupling when he slipped and
was killed. He was twenty-eight
years of age and his home was In
Todd county iii the Bell's chapel
vicinity, where his remains were
sent for burial.
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'TO ADDRESS TO-
BACCO GROWERS.
-----
Secretary Wilson Will Co to
Clarksville.
(Special to New Era.
NVASHIscrroN. D. C., March Is
Secretary Wilson expects to he hi
Clarkeville, Tenn., between April 19
and 21 With two tobacco experts.
K napp and Whitney, of the Agri-
cultural department.
If a meeting tan be AlTittlifotl, the
question of perfecting tobacco cul-
ture will be discussed by the experts
before Kentucky and Tennessee to-
bacco growers.
0.411.11111 3F1.1.411..
Dean tie Thskisd You hi
st
LionC011
States
of America
The greatest nation in, the world is
the greatest consumer of coffee.
Lion Coffee
is the standard beverage of every
state and territory of the Union.
It's pure—that's why.
ttltey.itiantleelsitite'
PANAMA TREATY
IS RATIFIED.
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, March 18.—The
Panama canal treaty warn ratified by
Line senrte yesterday by is vote 'of 73
to 5. Those senators voting in the
negative were Daniel mud Martie. of
Virginia: Morgan and Pettus, of Al-
abama, and 'feller, ef Colorado. The
treaty was not changed in any par-
ticular front the form in which it
Came before time senate.
The laiban reciprocity treaty will
be taken tip by the senate today, and
a belief *as current in aVaahington
last evening that the treaty would he
ratified and final adjournment would
follow before the day is over.
Pastor 47 Years.
Elder Mobley, who recently cele-
brated his seventy-ninth birthday.
has been pastor of the Christian
church here since 1864. excepting
two years. He has made hundreds of
friends during his ministry and en-
joys the highest esteem of all who
have known him.—Elkton Times.
HOPKINSVILLE
BOYS PROMOTED.
Cyrus Radford Is Made a Major and Logan
Feland Is Advanced to a Captaincy.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Marchl5.Speciall—The following promo-
tions in the maritie corps are announced:
To !mei a, Capt. Cyrus Raeford, formerly of Hopkii(ei ille.
Te be captein, Lieut. Logan Poland, formerly of Hopkinsville.
To be a first lieutenant. Lieut. R. Y. Raga, formerly of Nlorgantield.
The host of friends of Major Rad- amid assistant quarter-muter of the
U. S. marines by President McKin-ford and Captain Friend will rejoice
to learnt of their promotions. ley. He is author of "Handbook oil
1
The former is the son o Naval Gunnery.''the late,
W. T. Radford and was appointed to ti Capt. Feland is a son of the late
the neveh academy in IMO and wee' Judge John Feland, Sr. He was
president of the graduating class of
1890. His advansement in his pro-
fession has been rapid. After serving
se signal officer under Admiral
Walker in South America during the
Chiliati trouble, lie was transferred,
at his own request, to the marine
corps, as second lieutenant. He was
specially commended for valuable
service at the burning of the Cold
Storage building at the Chicago
World's Fair while he was stationed
there. In July, 1896 he was assigned
to the U. S. S. "Newark ' and assist-
ed in suppressing filibustering expe-
ditions.
In 1897 Inc was transferred to the
"Texas" where lie served with great
bravery' during the Spanish-Ameri-
can war. He was appointed captain
captain of the Owensboro company
which served in Cuba with the Third
Kentucky regiment during the
Spanish-American war. He was
designated by President McKinley
for examination for a lieuteuancy in
the marine service. He passed the
examination with the highest honor
of a class of thirty, his general aver-
age being 1182. Immediately after
his appointment he was detailed for
service in the Philippines and was
stationed there fourteen months.
Returning to Waellington he wee
selected by reason of his knowledge
of civil engineering and architecture
to superintend the coustructiOn of
the barracks at Annapolis. Capt.
Feland is now at Owenaboro visitiung
his sister, Mrs. John Gilmore.
Aged Woman Dies.
( From Wednesday's Daily.)
Mrs. Rebecca Goodin, a highly
respected lady, died last night at her
home on Liberty and Fourth streets.
Consumption was the cause of death.
She watt litiVelity years of age. The
funeral will take place tomorrow
and the remains will he Interred in
Hopewell cemetery.
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Keep Your Eire On
Alpine Stock!
Wonderfully rich ore now coming out of
THIS GREAT GOLD MINE.
Fortunes Line Within Its Rocks!
Buy stock at 50c per Share
BEFORE THE ADVANCE IN PRICE.
Make Checks Payable to
Walter F. Garnett & Co.,
Fiscal Agents, Hoptiinsville, Ky.
A Great Manufacturing Enterprise Is Gold Mining
There Is Unlimite I Raw Material With a Con-
stant Demand For Modern Machinery.
HE product Is wanted by everybody and there are or-
ders ahead for many years' output, no matter how
great that output may be. The 'product sells itself—
The price is fixed and unvariable—$90 67 per ounce.
Its sale needs no service or agent or intermediary to sell it.
Freight on it is reduced to a minimum. Its market Is any-
where and everywhere. Times good or bad make no differ-
ence, except that when times are dull it sells beet. No mat-
ter who else engages in the business, the demand and price
are unaffected. It is &business is which there is neither com-
bination nor competition. It is an industry that creates and
maintains all other trades and interferes with none of them.
Its production makes the best of hornet market.; its manu-
facture causes the creation of new wealth. It is the develop-
er of communities, the creator of all that goes by the name
of progress, development, civilisation In it. Wake spring
up all the arts and sciences which it employes at the highest
wages. It calls to Its aid the skilled service of the smartest
men and offers reward commensurate with the amount and
value of the effort. Better than any other manufacturing In-
dustry in the amount, the else and the permanence of Its div-
idedds, it is unaffected by trusts and is independent of and
Immune from the disasters to which other forms of menu-
factnre are liable in the fact that Its product is forever sought
Inn nnlimaed quantity. for it seta the standard of the world'.
wealth. The sale of its product is stripped of the expenses
that divest other manufacturers of their greatest profit, and
the product is the quickest gotten to market of anything that
man produces. Such is tho business and industry of gold
mining. Of what other human industry can so much be
truthfully said?
RURAL DELIVERY
COOD ROADS FOR ALL
ROUTES
THIRD WEEK
Enormous sale of KIDNOL. Hundreds take
advantage of great 30 DAY Reduction Sale.
Many second orders. No more than six boxes
sold to one person.
Those wino benefit by tie rural free
delivery' system will probably be in-
terested in the following letter from
the general ruperititeudeut of the
free delivery system:
The department looks to the pat-
rons of the rural free delivery ser-
vice, who are receiving the benefits
of the service to use their utmost
personal endeavors, and also to exert
their influence with the road super-
visors, or with those officials who
who are responsible for the condition
of the public highways; to the end
that the roads traveled by rural car-
riers may be always kept open and
i
In such passable shape that the ser-
vice can be regularly and punctually
performed.
Should the regularity of the ser-
vice be needlessly destroyed aa the
I 
result of inattention and lack of care
bestowed upon the highways, the
!permanent withdrawal of the deliv-
ery will very likely result.
Rural letter carriers are required
, to serve their routes regularly at all
seasons of the year and in every
kind of weather when it can be done
without seriously imperiling their
lives or endangering their convey-
ances or the U. S. mail which is in
their custody.
I Patrons should clear away snow
drifts so that carriers can drive up to
and reach boxes from their vehicles
without dismounting.
It is not a part of the carriers duty
to break out the roads after 
snow storms.
Rural carriers are expected to en-
. emetically try to serve their routes
even though the conditions may be
extremely adverse, and undue lack
of zeal on their part should be
promptly brought to tire attentiou of
, this office for such action as the mer-
its of the ease require.
Respeetfully,
A. W. Machen,
General Superintendent.
\soNEW SH1RTSve
These bright spring days remind you
of approaching summer and summercalls
for Negligee Shirts. Better than ever we
are prepared to take care of the shirt trade
of the town. At the top we place Manhat-
tan's in plaited and plain bosom
--colored
and white--cuffs detached or not--at $1.50
to $2. Our own "Special" at a dollar each
--in all the latest weaves--and a big line
of printed Madras--beautiful patterns--at
50c. Come in and get the pick or send
your wife or sister to select them for you.
JHAndcrson &Co
R. C. HardwicK
desires to announce that 1, order to L.CISIOLS1Tillt :/eyond a doubt the weederfal
CLIt2tIVO properties of Kldnol, the proprietors hays authorised us to sell a
1BOXFoR25
for 110 days only. Our advice is to give this c,alebrated medicate a trial and take
advantage of the great reduction sale Get a package to-day.
KIDNOL
$1,000 IN COLD
Will be paid to the discoverer of a more effectual sem-
pound for the treatment of all diseases for which
KlDNOL is recommended. We claim and have
the endorsements of thousands that K.LDNOL is the
only compound in the ivortd that witl actually restore
the diseased Nervous System. Kidneys. Stomata and Blood
to their natural normal condition. It removes all poisomme
material from tbe Wood, producing good digesticia. retemeb-
(TRADE MARA-) 
log sleep, a clear mind, brigbt eyes. a beautiful completion.
and a regular daily natural movement of the bowels.
100,000 Cured in Ten Years.
Stomach, Liver and Bowel Diseases,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Etc.
KIDNOL contains a new Digestive principle, positively
Inswing normal digestion, As a general tonic, restorative and
blood purifier is without in equal. Constipation is perman;Iy
cured by KIDNOL without the us.. of weakening cattier 
Kidney and Bladder Diseases.
Cures Bright's Disease, Diabetes. Catarrh ol the Bladdet, frequent.
painful, dribbling, burning, scalding, difficult, excessive or diminisbed
urination, albumen sugar, mucus, blood, gravel, and other deposits and
vitals losses in the urine; and pains in the back, loins and over the btadador.
KIDNOL counteracts the harmful effects of tobacco and alcoholic
beverages upon the Kidneys and Nervous Syetern. and is a perfect safe-
guard for the habitual drinker against Bright's Disease and Diabetes.
Mood Diseases.
KIDNOL positively drives out all poisonnus material, and restores
the blood to pure, natural condition. Puckered scars. sores. eruptions.
sore mouth and throat and general skin affections of the body quickly
disappear Remember KIDNOL Csali:euridarnatt, pore mbh7L
Rheumatism.
KIDNOL dissolves all Uric Acid is the
system, and consequently by removing this poisonous material
from the blood will cure each and every case of Rheumatism
One package of KIDNOL will prove to any Rheumatic
softer its immediate effect_
Brain and Nervous Diseases.
KIDNOL contains in chemical fora
all the actual elements of the Brain. Nerves. Blood and Muscles in
the living being It creates new Brain and Nerve Power thus curing
all Brain and Nerve Diseases, as Nervous Debility, Paralysis. Loco-
motor Ataxia, Nervousness. Neuralgia, Hysteria. Sleeplessness. Sciat-
ica, Low Spirits, Mental Gloom, Despondency, Week Memory. and
General Debility, and in capacity for mental application
Sick or Nervous Headache.
No matter from what cause produced, can be immediately relieved and pwmite-
wetly cured with KIDNOL. All so-called Headache remedies only relieve for the time
habut with KIDNOL you have not only an instant relief but a permanent ears.
KIDNOL is put up in elegant sugar-coated pills and can be carried ill tbe vest
pocket. and is sold for One Dollar per box or six boxes for rive Daises,
which is sufficient to cure the worst case or money absolutely refaaded.
Send postpaid to any part of the United States on receipt of price. Rex
eat Co., 1210 Adams street, Toledo, Ohio, Manufacturers and Sole Propeimors.
Drtiggict's Note.—This is a bona Ws offer. A fall $1.00 peohees of limo
teams 1Cidnoi for it costs, for VO days only at our store.
Business Notice!
We wish to inform our friends and the public that we
are in the carriage business; place of business corner Vir-
ginia and Ninth streets, opposite postoffice
We have opened this store with a
Complete Line of Up-to-Date, Very
Latest Stkles of
ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES.
Made to our especial order, to suit the people, and bought in ear lots to
get the very lowest factory prices, to enable us to sell at the very lowest.
We have a complete line of
Oak Tanned Harness! Fine Whips!
Handsome Dusters!
We will keep in stock, for the convenience of carriage
owners, a line of Carriage Extras, such as
Coach Oil! Azle Wrenches, Poles! Shafts!
Axle Washers! fLatnps! Whip Sockets!
Yokes. Shaft Antiratlers, Hitch Lines, etc. We will appreciate your
patronage. Come and see us. Yours truly,
W. Ar. nowirn.
NOW OPEN for EINES
THE EDMUNDSON GROCERY
IN THE ODD FELLOWS' BUILDING!
opposite the Postoffice, is now open and ready
for businuas. A full and complete line of
Family Groceries, Confectioneries: Fruits,
Etc. Large display counter in connection covered with 6c and
Pt articles Lf every description. T. M. Edmundson & Son
will have charge of the store and the patronage of the
pnblie is solicited
Free Delivery to All Parts of the City.
Phones
-.Store, 5091 Residence, 311.
SHE** 9191 ak. 9191 434 994 •
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If )ou don't buy your clothing from J T.
you don't buy clothing right. • •
FIRST GLIMPSE
New Spring
T
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HATS! 0.*
Howes' $3.00 Hats
in Soft and Stiff!
New Spring Styles and you are
going to like them.
Stiff Hats will be worn almost
exclusively in black.
Soft Hats come in several col-
ors of light as well as black.
Call and See the
Collection of Beauties.
.3939 334* .• *
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